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JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!
Appetizers & Full Entree 

Menu
See Back Cover For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info

4573 Rt. 307 East, Harpersfi eld, Ohio
440.415.0661

Sun-Thurs 12-6

Restaurant & Tasting Room open 7 Days
LIVE MUSIC - Saturdays 6-10PM

Sun.-Thurs. noon to 7pm • Fri. - Sat. noon to 11pm
1-800-Uncork-1

5499 Lake Road East • Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio

Old Firehouse 

Winery
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Saturday, June 17, 2017
10:30 am – 5 pm

Wildwood Cultural Center
7645 Little Mountain Rd

Mentor, OH 44060

View and purchase original art from local artisans while experiencing live 
musical entertainment, great food and fine wine from local and regional 
wineries. Don’t forget the kids - there will be free children’s activities! 

Sponsored by The City of Mentor’s Wildwood Cultural Center,  
The Community Arts Commission, and The Creative Artists Association.

Interested vendors should contact the Wildwood Cultural Center 
at (440) 974-5735 or wildwood@cityofmentor.com. 

Admission: $2

Callaway's Grille
6666 Chapel Rd. • Madison • (440) 983-4809
www.callawaysgrille.com

BANQUET ROOM AVAILABLE

We have delicious
steaks, chops, &

 prime rib!
 See our full menu

 at the website below.

GREAT
LUNCH
MENU

MON-SAT.

Daily Specials
MONDAY
Kid’s nights – Free kid’s meal
with adult entree
TUESDAY LUNCH
Lunch Special: Buy one lunch get one half off
TUESDAY EVENING
Ladies Night ... Special Gift for Ladies
THURSDAY
Wing Night: 40¢ wings (dine in only)
  FRIDAY & SATURDAY
  Prime Rib Nights

TENDER PORK CHOPS                    MOUTHWATERING RIB TIPS             SEASONED GRILLED CHICKEN

BREAKFAST
BUFFET

STARTS AT
6AM!

New!

Easter
Celebration

      Brunch Buffet & Special
  Gifts for 
    Kids!

Hours: Monday 4-10pm • Tuesday-Saturday 6am-10pm • Sunday 6am-2pm

TO LISTEN LIVE AND WATCH OUR LIVE COUGAR CAM

WWW.COUGAR937.COM

Cougars Uncorked at
 The Winery at Spring Hill

A NIGHT OF
STAND-UP COMEDY! 

Space is limited so listen to 
J.J. and Cat to get you into the show
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the SWEET SPOT

between
CLASSIC ROCK & INDIE ROCK

GET THE APP

Entertainment

DISC
JOCKEY

440-313-4801
trenda@TrendaRocks.com

TrendaRocks.com

DJ/Emcee, Trenda Jones
now booking Summer & Fall

Events • Private • Parties • Clubs

Emcee • Bands
Production
Multimedia

OLDIES
     DANCE
          CLASSIC ROCK

Check out the Abbey Rodeo video at:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=siwWk_2hELk

Abbey Rodeo is: Jim Bonfonti, Chris Butcher, 
Larry Kadlub, Verne McClelland,  P. J. Philips, 

Bob Yocum and Fred Grupe.

www.Abbeyrodeo.com

Saturday, May 20th
Willoughby VFW

Fundraiser
7- 11 Doors open at 5. $20 donation

includes spaghetti dinner and lots of fun!
 38295 Pelton Rd. Willoughby 440-951-9233

We are always excited to do these as
they are totally for VFW charities.
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By Don Perry

      Jazz Appreciation Month “JAM” was created by the Smithsonian’s National 
Museum of American History in 2002, to herald and celebrate the extraordinary heritage 
and history of jazz and to promote education, performance and involvement in the truly 
American art form.
    This year, “JAM” will focus upon women in jazz, and being the centennial of her birth, 
features jazz icon Ella Fitzgerald. 

     Dubbed “The First Lady of Song,” Ella Jane Fitzgerald was the most popular female jazz singer in the United 
States for more than half a century.  In her lifetime, she won 13 Grammy awards and sold over 40 million albums.
     Her voice was fl exible, wide-ranging, accurate and ageless. She could sing sultry ballads, sweet jazz and 
imitate every instrument in an orchestra. She performed at top venues all over the world, and worked with all the 
jazz greats, from Duke Ellington, Count Basie and Nat King Cole, to Frank Sinatra, Dizzy Gillespie and Benny 
Goodman
     Born in Newport News, Va. on April 25, 1917, Ella spent her youth in Yonkers, N.Y.  Her mother Tempie 
worked at a laundromat and did some catering, while her step father dug ditches and worked as a part-time 
chauff eur.  Occasionally, Ella took on small jobs to contribute money as well, even working as a runner for local 
gamblers, picking up their bets and dropping off  money.

      Ella was taken in by her aunt in 1932, after losing her mother in a car accident and her step father to a   heart attack.  She became increasingly 
unhappy and entered into a diffi  cult period of her life. Her grades dropped dramatically and she frequently skipped school.  After getting into 
trouble with the police, she was taken into custody and sent to a reform school, where she suff ered beatings at the hands of her caretakers.  She 
eventually escaped the reformatory and at 15 years old, found herself broke and alone during the Great Depression.
       In 1934 Ella’s name was pulled in a weekly drawing at the Apollo and she won the opportunity to compete in Amateur Night.  Ella went to 
the theater that night planning to dance, but once on stage, faced with boos from the rowdy crowd, a scared and disheveled Ella made the last 
minute decision to sing.  Her voice quickly quieted the audience, and by the song’s end they were demanding an encore. “Once up there, I felt the 
acceptance and love from my audience,” Ella said. “I knew I wanted to sing before people the rest of my life.”
      In the band that night was saxophonist and arranger Benny Carter.  Impressed with her natural talent, he began introducing Ella to people who 
could help launch her career.  In the process he and Ella became lifelong friends, often working together.
      Fueled by enthusiastic supporters, Ella began entering - and winning - every talent show she could fi nd. In January 1935 she won the chance 
to perform for a week with the Tiny Bradshaw band at the Harlem Opera House.  It was there that Ella fi rst met drummer and bandleader Chick 
Webb, who hired her to travel and perform with his band for $12.50 a week.
     In late 1936 Ella began singing a rendition of the song, “(If You Can’t Sing It) You Have to Swing It.” During this time, the era of big swing 
bands was shifting, and the focus was turning more toward bebop. Ella played with the new style, often using her voice to take on the role of 
another horn in the band. “You Have to Swing It” was one of the fi rst times she began experimenting with scat singing, and her improvisation and 
vocalization thrilled fans.  Throughout her career, Ella would master scat singing, turning it into a form of art.
      In 1938, at the age of 21, Ella recorded a playful version of the nursery rhyme, “A-Tisket, A-Tasket.” The album sold 1 million copies, hit 
number one, and stayed on the pop charts for 17 weeks.  Suddenly, Ella Fitzgerald was famous.
       Ella also began appearing on television variety shows. She quickly became a favorite and frequent guest on numerous programs, including 
“The Bing Crosby Show,” “The Dinah Shore Show,” “The Frank Sinatra Show,” “The Ed Sullivan Show,” “The Tonight Show,” “The Nat King 
Cole Show,” “The Andy Willams Show” and “The Dean Martin Show.”
      While on tour with Dizzy Gillespie’s band in 1946, Ella married bassist Ray Brown and the two eventually adopted a son, whom they named 
Ray, Jr.  Unfortunately, the marriage could not endure the busy work schedules and they divorced in 1952, but remained good friends for the rest 
of their lives.
      On the touring circuit it was well-known that Ella’s manager Norman Granz, felt very strongly about civil rights and required equal treatment 
for his musicians, regardless of their color.  Once, while in Dallas touring for the Philharmonic, a police squad irritated by Norman’s principles, 
barged backstage where band members Dizzy Gillespie and Illinois Jacquet were shooting dice, and arrested everyone.
  “T hey took us down,” Ella later recalled, “and then when we got there, they had the nerve to ask for an autograph.”
     Outside of the arts, Ella had a deep concern for child welfare. Though this aspect of her life was rarely publicized, she frequently made 
generous donations to organizations for disadvantaged youths, and the continuation of these contributions was part of the driving force that 
prevented her from slowing down. 
      In 1987, United States President Ronald Reagan awarded Ella the National Medal of Arts, it was one of her most prized moments.  Over 
the course of her career, she recorded over 200 albums and in 1991, gave her fi nal concert at New York’s renowned Carnegie Hall, her 26th 
performance there.
       In the 1990s, Ella Fitzgerald suff ered from heart and circulatory problems and constantly worsening eff ects of diabetes.  She spent her fi nal 
years at her home in Beverly Hills, California, where she enjoyed spending time with her son and granddaughter.   She passed away there on June 
15, 1996. 

@facevaluemusic

Face Value:
Sat. Apr. 15 • 7-11

Bronzwood Golf Club
 

Sat. Apr. 29 • 7:30-10:30
Old Mill Winery

 
Face Value Duo:

Sat. Apr. 8 • 5-8
Kosicek Vineyards

 
Fri. Apr. 14 & 28 • 6-9:30

Ferrante Winery
 

Fri. Apr. 21 • 8-12
CK's Lounge

 
Fri. May 5 • 6-9:30

Ferrante Winery

TREEN
INSURANCE

Scott Treen

We Offer the
Personal Service 
You’ve Missed Lately
AUTO • HOME

BUSINESS • LIFE

I’d be Hoppy
  to be your
    agent!

(440) 576-5926
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Steak & Seafood
Restaurant

Full Bar • Large Selection
of Domestic, Imported

& Craft Beer

1520 Harpersfield Road
 Geneva • 440-466-1248

www.deersleapwine.com

Open 7-Days-a-Week 
for Lunch & Dinner

Daily Specials at the Winery!

MONDAY: Quesadilla & Nachos!
TUESDAY: $2.00 off any Burger
WEDNESDAY: Wing Night
               Buy 1 lb. get 1 lb. FREE 
THUR: Pasta Specials
FRIDAY: A.U.C.E. Fish Fry
SATURDAY: Prime Rib Special
SUNDAY: Bloody Mary Bar

DEER’S LEAP WINERY
Sionn

edd

EAAAAPPPPPPPPP IIIIINNNEIIIIIINNNNE

4/7: Jerry Cole and 
        The High Planes Drifters

4/8: The Phillips Band
4/14: Hampshire Moon
4/15: Porch Rockers
4/21: Frank Allwein
4/22: Swamp Rattlers
4/28: Sam & Gary
4/29: InCahootz
5/5: Swamp Rattlers
5/6: Second Hand Dogs

WEEKDAY LUNCH SPECIALS TOO!

We are closed 
Easter Sunday.
Enjoy the day!

www.theoldmillwinery.com

Fri & Sat: 7:30-10:30 Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30
Thurs, Apr 6: Mitch Larson
Fri, Apr 7: Tyrone Blues Sensation
Sat, Apr 8: Burnt Valves
Sun, Apr 9: Open mic 
     w/Tom Todd
Thurs, Apr 13: Tom Todd
Fri, Apr 14: Lost Sheep Band
Sat, Apr 15: Ernest T Band
Thurs, Apr 20: Lyle Heath
Fri, Apr 21: Legacy
Sat, Apr 22: Castaways
Sun, Apr 23: Open mic 
                      w/Mitch Larson
Thurs, Apr 27: Jim Ales
Fri, Apr 28: Bobby Hayes & H20
Sat, Apr 29: Face Value
Sun, Apr 30: Open mic 
       w/Melissa Harvey
Thurs, May 4: Mitch Larson

CLOSED

April 16th...Happy Easter!

Gift
Certificates
make great

gifts!

ONLY

$299
Includes Garlic Bread
With purchase of beverage.
Dine-in only, please.

Meatballs/Sausage 99¢/ea. 
ENJOY PASTA WHILE LISTENING TO OPEN MIC!

PASTA SUNDAY
Held over through APRIL!

& RESTAURANT& RESTAURANT

403 S. Broadway • Geneva • 440.466.5560

Winery Hours: 

Kitchen Hours: 

Enjoy Open Mic Every Wednesday

Accoustic Thursday will return in April!!

Beer of Month: Labatt & Labatt Light  $2.50 
Burger of Month: Hawaiian Burger  $10.99
Pizza of Month: BBQ Chicken Hawaiian $8.99
LENTEN SPECIALS SERVED EVERY FRIDAY!

    Wine N Blooms Wine Trail
      The Wine N Blooms trail is a self-driving tour of the wineries on the Vines & Wines Trail 
in northeast Ohio. The event takes place from noon to 6 pm each day. You have two weekends, 
May 5 & 6 and 12 & 13 to visit all the participating wineries. Sample wines, enjoy appetizers 
and collect Spring fl owers for your garden.

Participating wineries:
Buccia Vineyard, Conneaut
Deer’s Leap Winery, Geneva
Emerine Estates, Jeff erson
Ferrante Winery & Ristorante, Geneva
Grand River Cellars Winery & Restaurant, Madison
Hundley Cellars, Geneva
Old Firehouse Winery, Geneva-on-the-Lake
Old Mill Winery, Geneva
Park Avenue Winery, Ashtabula
The Winery at Spring Hill, Geneva
Virant Family Winery & Brewery, Geneva

The cost is $50 per couple and $40 single, advance purchase is required. Call 800-227-6972 
make reservations.

Spring Fling Wine Trail
There are still 2 weekends left for a short road trip to Canal Country Wine Trail.
This trail is a self driving tour of the wineries in the Akron/Canton and surrounding area. Take 
all 4 of the remaining days to visit each of the 15 wineries, enjoy appetizers, and sample great 
wines. At a designated winery you will receive a wine cork holder and wine glasses. 
Tickets are $50 per couple or $40 per single.
For more information call 440-466-4417 or visit www.ohiowines.org
You must be 21 to purchase a ticket. Limited tickets available. Tickets are non refundable.
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Buccia
 Vineyard

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast

Open10am-6pm Mon-Thurs
later on Friday & Saturday • Closed Sunday

518 Gore Rd. • Conneaut
440-593-5976

Back From 
         Winter Hiatus...

 Now
Reopened!

Taking
reservations
for Summer

Bed
&

Breakfast
Hot Tub
Rooms!

April 7

New Wines & Snack Items!
Friday Night Bonfires & Patio Open ASAP!

4573 Rt. 307 East
Harpersfield, Ohio

440.415.0661
LaurelloVineyards.com

Hours: Mon. 12-4 Oen for wine Tasting & Carry-Out

A Place Where Old Friends Gather And New Friends Meet!

Live Entertainment 6-9pm
4/8…Matt Aurigema
4/15…Blu Monsoon

4/22…Randall James Coumos
4/29…Nia Covington
5/05…Matt Aurigema
5/06…David Young

5/12…Bucar & Turek
5/13…II Kings

Bacchus Festival at Laurello Vineyards
A Celebration of Wine & Food

 The evening includes five wine tastings 
and specially selected food pairings. 

$50 Per Guest Plus Tax & Gratuity
Call Winery for Reservation 440-415-0661

Try Our

&

f f

f f

f

f
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By Cat Lilly

Cat
Lilly

For Bookings call
440-466-4623 or 440-417-4199

 Saturday,

Celebrate Earth Day at 
Earth's Natural Treasures 
in downtown Geneva!!

Deer's Leap Winery

Cebars in Madison 

Deer's Leap Winery

By Cat LillyB

216-513-0529 for bookings
Facebook.com/MitchLarsonAcousticMusic 

MITCH LARSON

Thursday, April 6th
Old Mill Winery 6-8

Saturday, April 15th
Hundley Cellars 2-5

Old Mill Winery 6-8

     Colin Dussault 

Bone Daddy’s Saloon Friday, April 14th

Showtime: 9:30-12:00

     Colin Dussault, Cleveland’s hardest-working bluesman, will bring his Blues Project out 
to Painesville for a debut performance at Bone Daddy’s Saloon. “Award-winning harmonica-
driven, blues based, roots, rock and soul music” is what best describes the musical stylings of 
Colin Dussault’s  Blues Project. Colin formed the band in May of 1989 and serves as lead singer, 
songwriter, and harmonica player. He is backed up by a top-notch batch of veteran players - 
the band’s current lineup consists of guitarist Jim Feeney, bassist John Atzberger, pianist Greg Hurd 
and drummer Steve Zavesky.
      While maintaining an impressive list of local club appearances, sometimes working 4 to 6 nights 
per week, Dussault and his band have also shared the stage with such luminaries as Bo Diddley, the 
Fabulous Thunderbirds, Buddy Guy, Junior Wells, Bad Company, Robert Lockwood Jr., Carey Bell, 
Brian Auger, James Cotton, Blood Sweat & Tears, Buckwheat Zydeco, Eric Burdon, Jeff  Healey, 
Koko Taylor, and Storyville.
     Dussault’s Blues Project is a favorite on Fox 8 Morning Show, as well as Channel 5 News, where 
Colin was interviewed by Danita Harris, and a host of local radio stations. A highlight of their career was opening for Johnny Lang at Tower City 
Amphitheater. And, perhaps the biggest honor of all – they were invited to open up for Bruce Springsteen at the John Kerry 2004 Election Eve 
Presidential Rally held in Downtown Cleveland! 

Easter Bluegrass Brunch at Music Box Supper Club Sunday, April 16
th

Blues on April 23rd
          Celebrate Easter Sunday with a little Bluegrass and a whole lotta brunch. Veteran Stalwart Bluegrass musician, Paul Kovac, brings the 
‘Grass Party to perform an Easter Brunch show on April 16th. The band brings together the fi nest pickers, all native to NE Ohio, to perform 
original & traditional songs from their new CD, as well as popular Bluegrass favorites.  Doors open 11:00. Showtime 12:00 noon. $10 Show. 
Brunch Buff et: $18.00. (Kids Price: $8.00 for kids 12 & under). 

Brunch Menu: 
Assorted pastries, muffi  ns, and breads - Fresh fruit, sliced melons, and berries
      Classic eggs benedict with hollandaise sauce Smoked bacon and sausage Scrambled eggs Build your own breakfast burrito. Warm fl our 
tortillas, scrambled eggs, refried beans, shredded cheddar cheese, and house made salsa Breakfast potatoes Bananas Foster French Toast Weekly 
hot entrée and vegetable (Chef’s whim) Seasonal salad (Chef’s whim) Cold cereal with Soy and Low Fat Milks Flavored yogurts Also enjoy the 
build-your-own Bloody Mary bar
     Music Box Sunday Brunch is off ered every 

Sunday, with a diff erent musical theme 
each week. Rachel Brown and the Beatnik 
Playboys are a brunch staple, performing 
the hits of Patsy Cline (check them out on 
Mother’s Day May 14th.). Kick back and 
enjoy the music while sampling the many 
treats this fi rst-class venue has to off er, and 
taking in the breath-taking view. 

Blues Sunday, April 23rd      
      Here’s one for the Blues lovers: B.B. King 

Brunch with Travis Haddix. Get your brunch 
on with the “King of the Blues”. Enoy a 
morning of your favorite B.B. King songs 
played by Travis “Moonchild” Haddix. Talk 
about a great way to kick off  the week!
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~Continued on Page 10

Richmond Trolley, Limousine & Transportation

Leave the Driving to Us!

2423 Deerfield Dr. • Ashtabula • 440-964-9403
www.richmondtrolleyandlimo.com

Affordable and Trustworthy • Diverse Fleet of Vehicles
Jolly Trolley, White Stretch Limousine, Limousine Party Bus, 

Wheelchair Accessible Van, and other vans to accommodate parties 
from small to large, simple to elaborate.

If you haven't experienced Richmond Trolley & Limousine 
service yet, give us a try for any event and ENJOY the ride!

Our professional, chauffeurs will take the utmost care of 
you and your party throughout your trip. Just relax and 
leave the driving to us. Our punctual pick-up and drop-off 
service is available early morning to mid-night or even later.

Strike-a-Pose Photo Booth Rentals is our sister company. 
Rent our photo booth for weddings, birthday parties, 

corporate event, or just for the fun of it! Check out our 
website at www.strike-a-pose-now.com for details.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR TRIP!
• Wine Hops
• Proms
• Weddings
• Sporting Events
• Covered Bridge Tours
• Concerts
• Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties
• Corporate Events

Easter Sunday Reverend Hylton at 

Beachland Ballroom

Opening Acts: Tracy Marie, Mason District

     If you’ve had enough of family and food on Easter Sunday, head on down to the 
Beachland Ballroom for this free evening show. Reverend Justin Hylton is an Americana 
singer/songwriter from Atlanta, Georgia. He has toured the nation with his songs of relatable 
tales of life experiences. Heartbreak, addiction, partying, traveling and having a good time are 
the substance of his melodic musical, lyrical and vocal writings. 
     Inspired by life, Justin’s lyrical undertones stem from “…seeing life just happen, living in 
the present and appreciating the beauty that we are surrounded with daily.” Being an artist has 
paved the way for him to express himself, “It helps me stay sane in a sometimes insane world.” 
From the stage to the crowd, a real performance is heard. Real words, sung by a real man, with 
real meaning make for an authentic time shared by both Justin and the crowd. 
     The opening acts for this show are not too shabby, either. Singer/ songwriter Tracy Marie’s 
is well-known on the Cleveland music scene. She is the founder of Breastfest, an annual 
fundraiser for breast cancer research which features a roster of Cleveland’s fi nest female artists. 
She is known for the 100+ songs she has written or co-written, some of which she has produced 
into 3 full-length albums. She performs solo acoustic performances with her piano and guitar, 
and her original music spans the styles of rock, alternative, pop, folk, blues and country. 
     Tracy Marie has also performed with various groups including her own Heart tribute band 
in the early 2000’s and in an all original hard rock group called Glue, which disbanded mid 
decade. During this period, Tracy Marie also performed in New York City with Stanley Jordon, 
Jazz Legend and in a duet performance with the legendary Buddy Miles at Asbury Park’s Stone 
Pony. Seeing Marie go from belting out the blues into performing in a more intimate setting as a 
solo performer is a seamless transition.
     The Mason District is a three piece indie rock Americana band from Cleveland, Ohio. The 
band consists of Tom Tobias on lead Guitar and vocals, Maria Petti on bass guitar and vocals 
and Collin Nutter on drums. The band was formed after all three had met at local open mic 
nights. After having an instant connection, they started out playing cover songs in the area but 
knew that they wanted to do more and write their own music. 
     After some band member changes, the group reformed in February of 2016 with the name, 
The Mason District. With a catalogue of songs they set out to produce their fi rst EP. Since the 
release of their debut EP titled “Shotgun Soul,” which was just released in early December 
2016, The Mason District has been busy setting up for 2017. In the upcoming months they plan 
on releasing a single working towards an album by the end of the year. A Mason District show 
is a high energy experience, and many of the pseudo pop blues songs will have you singing 
along like you already know them.
 

Ely Guitar Jam Thursday, May 4
th

 at Cebars in 

Madison

     The Ely Guitar Jam is back!!! After a long break over the winter during which it was 
sorely missed by blues fans and players alike, the jam is on for Thursday, May 4th. Hosted 
by Chad Ely and the Elytz (Rich Luther, Rob Luoma, Justin Butcher, and Gary Uhas), this 
is one jam you won’t want to miss! Special guests the legendary Glenn and Gene Schwartz 
are the headliners, and that is reason enough to attend. But it doesn’t stop there – Charlie 
Christopherson, award-winning guitarist known for his Hendrix-like style, will be there, along 
with Ally and the Alley Cats featuring Snake Rock. Carlos Calabrese is on the bill; the C-3 
Executives with Andy Mehall, Freeman Turner, and Brady Burnett, and yours truly, Cat Lilly. 
     Deanna Adams (Rock and Roll & the Cleveland Connection) will be on hand for book 
signing, and, it being the day before Cinco de Mayo, maybe we can start the festivities early 
with some special Latino dishes created by chef Lisa Pucci Delgado. The offi  cial line-up is not 
fi nalized, so be sure that there will be more additions. You don’t get a chance to see talent like 
this around these parts very often, especially all in one place on a Thursday evening. One thing 
we know for sure – a good time will be had by all! Showtime 8:00 - ?????     
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Call me at (440) 417-2475 or find me on Facebook 

Jim Ales
Acoustic Fun!

Mon. Apr .10,   6-8  
 Toast to the Tavern
@ Grand River Cellars  
 
Sun. Apr. 23,   2:30- 5:30
Winery at Spring Hill   
 
Thurs. Apr. 27,   6-8
 Old Mill Winery
Acoustic Night    
 
Sat. Apr .29,   5- 8
Kosicek  Vineyards  
 
Sun. May .7,   4:30- 7:30
Old Mill Winery 
 Open Mic   

Bob Frank Blues Guitar at Harpersfield 

Vineyard Saturday, May 6
th

     Bob Frank appears regularly (about once a month) at Harpersfi eld Winery as frontman for 
Blue Lunch, the eight-piece blues, jump, and swing band that blows the roof off  the house. On 
Saturday, May 6th, Bob will perform solo, something a little diff erent that promises to be a real 
treat. Prepare to be educated as well as entertained!
     Raised in Cleveland, Bob Frank spent eighteen years as leader of the Hotfoot Quartet, 
touring throughout North America. As a sideman he worked with Robert Lockwood, Wallace 
Coleman, David Bromberg, and British bluesman Long John Baldry, just to name a few. He 
joined Blue Lunch in 1995, a project he formed with bandmate Pete London. Blue Lunch 
performs locally and at festivals across the country, and several of their CDs (recorded on the 
Ripcat label) have earned acclaim in national publications. 

          Bob lists his infl uences as Muddy Water, Blind Blake, Ry Cooder, Paul Butterfi eld, and 
most early country blues. He plays in a variety of styles – bluegrass, old-timey, swing, blues, 
reggae, Carribbean soca – you name it. His day job is working with “Young Audiences”, an 
organization dedicated to enlightening our schoolchildren to traditional American roots music 
through assembly programs. He has done over 3,000 of these programs in schools throughout 
the United States. 
           About Bob Frank Cleveland Magazine said, “Aside from being an accomplished 
guitarist, Frank boasts an encyclopedic knowledge of old-time country, blues and bluegrass 
music.” The Free Times added, “Frank is a fi rst-class guitarist and vocalist.” Jazz and Blues 
Report added, “A sure-fi ngered, veteran player, skilled in a wide spectrum of black and white 
roots styles, Frank comes off  as a performer with a strong sense of identity.” And in a recent 
CD review, Vintage Guitar Magazine said, “Frank is a fi rst rate songwriter and a champion 
guitar player.” 
          Come on out to Harpersfi eld Winery on May 6th– showtime 7:00 – for some fi ne wine, 
good food, great ambience, and the opportunity to get schooled by a real master! 
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By Alan Cliffe

  Michael Bloomfield: The Rise and Fall 

of an American Guitar Hero
Author Ed Ward
      The music journalist Ed Ward has subtitled his 
biography of Michael Bloomfi eld The Rise and Fall of an 
American Guitar Hero. Going by the story Ward tells, I 
doubt that Bloomfi eld saw himself as a hero, no matter how 
many axemen inspired by him did. He did know his worth 
as a guitarist, if not as a man. By some defi nitions a hero is 
a man on a quest. The story of Bloomfi eld’s rise and fall is 
a tale of a quest, heroic or not. Or at least a questioning. He 
seems to have been possessed by the thought that as a white 
player from the upper middle class he had not lived the kind 
of life the black bluesmen he admired had lived, and he 
took seriously what he saw as the implications of that. By 
now, such questions regarding white bluesmen might have 
lost their edge somewhat, partly because those questions 
have simply been around so long, and partly because of 
the number of good-to-great white players who have come 
along in the last few decades. But Bloomfi eld, who came 
of age at the turn of the sixties, was among the fi rst of 
those players, if not the fi rst. And the question of a white 
bluesman’s credibility was an important and maybe vexing 
one for him when he was young and fi nding his way into the music, if not all the way into the 
life.
       Whatever relations there are between living that life and playing that music convincingly, 
Bloomfi eld negotiated them well enough, if his music is any measure. I can’t think of many 
white blues guitarists I’d rather hear. He couldn’t go all the way in, and he knew it. But maybe 
far enough. Ward tells of his apprenticeship to the likes of B.B. King and Muddy Waters, men 
who were receptive to his musical aspirations and appreciated his talent.
        And Ward tells of much else besides. Some of the blues greats might have become father 
fi gures to Bloomfi eld, but his actual father, Harold Bloomfi eld, was a successful Chicago 
manufacturer. Young Michael found himself in privileged circumstances in which he felt out 
of place. But Chicago had things to off er that had little to do with either the business climate or 
posh schools. In adolescence, he heard the city’s tougher precincts calling. He heard toughness 
calling, period. He was an upper-middle-class kid who wanted to be a greaser, and he associated 
the music that was all over the radio circa ‘56 with the toughness he felt he lacked. Grittier 
scenes than his family knew, plus the music he heard, opened up his world and his life. That 
music—fi fties AM radio seems to have been extraordinary if you took the time to fi nd out what 
was out there. Ward names Bloomfi eld as the man who made mastery of electric guitar a test 
of manhood, and he did realize soon enough that everything he was hearing—early rock’n’roll, 
country, and blues, had the guitar in common. In the year of his bar mitzvah, the manhood rite 
Jewish males undergo at thirteen, he took up the instrument. By his own account he was a great 
player two or three years later. He might have felt later on that he had a questionable background 
for the music he was playing. But you could get the idea that that background did not make 
him less than credible as a bluesman, because his background consisted of the musical and 
cultural infl uences he sought out and soaked up just as much as it consisted of the conventional, 
prosperous, and white milieu he was born to. 

       As Ward tells it, Bloomfi eld’s businessman father did not want him to be a musician, and his 
mother, being artistic herself, was more supportive. Being an artist, Michael Bloomfi eld might 
have been more like his mother than like his practical and straitlaced father, and he seems not 
to have had sharp business instincts. But expertise and talent might take even an impractical 
and self-doubting man a long way. Bloomfi eld never was a starving artist. Once young Michael 
could play well he played out a lot, in a number of diff erent bands. His tastes were omnivorous 
and his several bands played in several diff erent styles. But perhaps inevitably for a Chicago 
musician interested in solo guitar, he gravitated toward the blues. Chicago’s South Side might 
have been a long way from home, culturally if not geographically, but it was there, and he 

4618 Main Avenue  Ashtabula
440-992-3013 www.dublindown.pub
Hours: Kitchen open Mon-Sat 11am-10pm 

Bar open til 11 Mon-Thurs & Midnite Fri & Sat
Closed Sunday.

Dublin Down
Presents:

Sat, April 15 
Tax Day Party

(watch for details on our FB page)

Sat, April 22nd 
Suggested Remedy Karaoke

7pm-10pm 

Sat, May 6th 
Just Like That 7-10pm

Mondays: Bucket of Beer & 10 Wings $15
   All Domestics $2

Tuesdays: Lucky Hours 2pm-5pm 
   $1 Off All Drinks Kids 12+U Eat Free

Wednesday: Ladies Night 1/2 Price Drinks
       Free Jukebox

Thursday: Craft Beer Night $1 Off

Friday: Free Hors d'oeuvres

Saturday: Brunch 11am-2pm

Lenten Special
Every Friday During Lent
Beer Battered Haddock w/ Fries & 

Coleslaw Just $13.99!!

April Specials

It's Tribe Time! 
Watch the Indians on our BIG Screen!
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LYLE
HEATH

THE 
MULTI-INSTRUMENTALIST 
& VERSATILE MUSICIAN

To book contact: 440-381-3736
or name search on

Sat. April 8th • 7-11pm
Old Firehouse Winery • GOTL

Tues. April 11th • TBA
Jefferson Area Chamber of Commerce 

Sat. April 15th • 8:30pm-12:30am
Ashtabula Eagles 

Thurs. April 20th • 6-8pm
Old Mill Winery •  Acoustic Thursday  

Sat. April 29th • 8-10pm
Goddess Wine House • Saybrook

Sun. May 7th • 5-9pm
Old Firehouse Winery • GOTL

Now teaching music lessons for the above 
instruments and piano!! 

Text/call/FB to inquire.

Booking extensively for Spring and Summer
Musician for hire! Rent me for the night!

I play guitar, bass, drums and sing.

Sat 4/8 • 7-10
Greene Eagle 

Sun 4/9 • 2-5
Hartford Hill 

Sat 4/22 
Goddess Wine House

Fri 5/5 • 8:30 to 11:30pm
Sky Lounge, Garrettsville 

Sun 5/7 • 2:30 - 5:30
Winery at Spring Hill 

TA   E IIK
Playing 50-60-70's

Favorites and Much More

For booking call Ellie
330-770-5613

www.takeii.com

••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••
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COME
DANCE!

found it. And when people saw that the white boy from the North 
Side knew and cared about the blues and could really play, he was 
welcomed.
      He was in the right place to learn about the blues. On the club 
scene he met and heard the likes of Muddy Waters, Howlin’ Wolf, 
Elmore James, Albert King, and scores of less-known but talented 
players. In Bloomfi eld’s words, 
he “had fast fi ngers and...plenty 
of licks, but […] why couldn’t I 
really sound like them other cats 
sounded?” But he stayed with it. 
Along with music and musicians, 
he would fi nd an education in the 
ways of street life. There are some 
interesting stories here involving 
such things as knives fl ashing, 
gunplay, and dismemberment. 
Bloomfi eld came to take them for 
granted, although eventually he felt 
a need to take his distance. That 
feeling came to him not in Chicago 
but on a 1964 road trip during which 
a raving-drunk Big Joe Williams 
off ered him a pig snout, dripping 
hot sauce onto his chest, for an early 
breakfast; later that day Williams 
stabbed him in the hand. 
      Speaking of guns, Bloomfi eld 
didn’t carry one, but Paul Butterfi eld did. By around the turn of the 
sixties Bloomfi eld wasn’t the only white blues afi cionado on the 
Chicago scene. Butterfi eld seemed thuggish to Bloomfi eld at fi rst, 
and they had a musical and maybe a personal rivalry going for a 
while, but they found that they clicked musically. And so began the 
fi rst of Bloomfi eld’s three best-known and most fruitful musical 
collaborations, the other two being with Bob Dylan and then Al 
Kooper. Bloomfi eld joined the Paul Butterfi eld Blues band in early 
1965. 
      The guitarist and the singer/harpist/bandleader were of similar 
backgrounds, but not that similar. They were both middle-class 
Chicagoans, around the same age. But it may be signifi cant that 
Butterfi eld, unlike Bloomfi eld, was from a mixed South Side 
neighborhood and had a large and mixed group of friends growing 
up. The world that gave rise to the blues clubs, as far as one can tell 
from this book, was not foreign to him. And if he packed heat it was 
not because of fear but because that is what you did there. 
      This book is not a biography of Paul Butterfi eld, but it sounds 
as if he did not have the kind of self-doubt about his bluesman’s 
credentials that Bloomfi eld had. I don’t know whether Bloomfi eld 
should have had those (understandable) doubts. I do think that, 
assuming Butterfi eld did not have them, he did not need them. 
The thing with Butterfi eld’s singing is that he simply sounds like a 
bluesman, not like a black bluesman, not like a white singer trying 
on a black style. Ward quotes Bloomfi eld on Butterfi eld: “He feels 
it—he’s in there, all the way. […] If he was green, it wouldn’t 
make any diff erence. If he was...a tuna fi sh sandwich, Butterfi eld 
would still be into the blues.” In these connections, Butterfi eld 
might have been what Bloomfi eld wanted to be. But I’ve heard 
the PBBB albums, and what strikes me is how well, along with 
the contributions from their bandmates, the Bloomfi eld/Butterfi eld 
pairing works. And especially on East-West, their third and fi nal 
collaboration on record, Bloomfi eld takes electric guitar to places 
where no one, certainly no blues player, had thought to take it 
before. You can’t really hear Bloomfi eld’s self-doubt, or at least I 
can’t. It might matter more from a biographical or psychological 

standpoint than from a musical one, except for the fact that it spurred 
him to greater eff orts to hone his skill.
       That skill did not go unnoticed by Bob Dylan. While still in the 
Butterfi eld band, Bloomfi eld played on the Highway 61 Revisited 
sessions, including “Like a Rolling Stone,” on which he acted as 
bandleader. With some of the other PBBB players he also backed 
Dylan at the infamous Newport Folk Festival show at which Dylan 
was booed, either for having gone electric or for a bad sound mix and a
short set, maybe both. The LP sessions were shambolic, but somehow 

resulted in one of the best rock albums ever made, 
and perhaps the best rock single ever. 
      Bloomfi eld later pretended not to remember 
the LP’s title, and said he didn’t much care for 
most of it. Perversity? Perfectionism taken to the 
point of insanity? I don’t know. I do know that 
Bloomfi eld’s work with Dylan set or followed 
an unfortunate pattern: musical associations 
that resulted in great work, and might well have 
resulted in more great work, ended abruptly. 
His insomnia compelled him to bail on the 
second session for the terrifi c Super Session 
LP, with Al Kooper, the fi rst side of which may 
be Bloomfi eld’s best-ever recorded work. (Not 
necessarily the best record he ever played on—my 
vote would be with Highway 61—but the best 
Michael Bloomfi eld guitar you’re going to hear. 
You can really hear the B.B. King infl uence, and 
I mean that as high praise.) Something similar 
happened when they took it live. A musical 
restlessness was probably in the mix, although it 
sounds as if Bloomfi eld’s chronic, severe insomnia 

might have been the biggest factor.
      Bloomfi eld’s best-known work, if not his best work, came out of 
having the likes of Butterfi eld, Dylan, and Kooper to bounce ideas 
off  of. Ward does an excellent job of describing the dynamics of his 
musical relationships with them and with the bluesmen he admired and 
came to know. One can wish he’d kept up that kind of collaboration, 
but maybe he’d had enough of it. And his talent could stand on its 
own. Ward’s later chapters can put you on to some excellent music 
from his later solo work, from the seventies, when people were 
wondering what ever happened to him. Which might have been okay 
with him, in a way; he didn’t want rock-star-level fame and he disliked 
touring. He spent much of those years keeping a low profi le in the 
Bay Area, living in a messy house and driving a beat-up car, indulging 
voracious appetites for heroin, and, later, alcohol. He performed and 
recorded occasionally and inconspicuously. He didn’t look out for 
himself business-wise very well; in this he really wasn’t much like old 
Harold Bloomfi eld. 
       On November 15, 1980, Michael Bloomfi eld played his last major 
show as an electric guitarist, backing up Bob Dylan in San Francisco. 
A record producer who was at the show later said his playing “was 
just like [his] killer slide guitar on the Highway 61 album—only it was 
louder and cleaner and more mature and more thoughtful, faster and 
cleverer.” The illustrious guest musician got a lengthy introduction 
from Dylan because the audience did not know who he was. Three 
months later he was dead.
       One might fi nd the self-doubt of an immensely talented man 
puzzling. But that doubt was there, if it is doubt that causes men to 
stick needles in their arms. Michael Bloomfi eld’s passing at age 37, 
from a combination of drugs that he had probably mistaken for other 
drugs, was the end of a life marked both by immense, driven talent and 
an impracticality that seems inversely proportionate to the talent. A sad 
and unnecessary end, but the story Ward tells is of a life richer than 
most.

Chicago Review Press, 2016
258 pages including appendices
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OPEN DAILY 7am-1am
Open at 7am for Breakfast and cooking until 11:30pm 

Most items available for take-out, too!

Email: BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com

Daily
Food

Specials!

Happy Hour Daily 1pm-7pm
$1.50 Domestic Bottles & Well Shots (Holidays Excluded)

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

SEND US AN EMAIL TO RECEIVE OUR MAILINGS!
Two Facebook Pages: HighTide Tavern and Betty's HighTide Fun

Mon: Sloppy Joe
Tue: Wing Night
Wed: 2 Tiders or 
   Hot Dogs & Onion 
   Rings or Fries
Thur: Taco Night

DJ/VJ/KARAOKE Every Friday & Saturday starting @ 8pm
Or Immediately After The Band Until 12:30am

EVERYTHING

CHANGES!!!!May 1st...
High Power and open till 2:30AM

April 16th Closed Easter Sunday. 
See you all tomorrow!

New $5
Lunch Sandwich

Special
M-F 11-1:30

Adult Easter Egg Hnnt
May 6th ... 25TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY

WITH LARRY, DARYL, DARYL & SHERYL 8pm - 12am.

Come for the Food ... Stay for the Entertainment

6884 North Ridge Road (Rt. 20) • 440.428.9926

Kevin McPeek

Please call for reservations since most 
shows sell out! Tickets are $5 advance, $7 at the door.

PARTY
ROOM

AVAILABLE!

 

CATERING
ON OR

OFF-SITE!

Comedy Night Returns Sat. April 8 • 8:00pm

An edgy and creative comic Kevin is always on the 
cutting edge of what's trending in social media and 
entertainment. His story telling and hilarious facial 
expressions will create definite laughing out loud!

Save the date! Next comedy night is Saturday, May 13th

Blues Jam Returns Thursday, May 4th • 8pm
Featuring The Schwartz Brothers, Charlie Christopherson & more!

April 16th, Easter Sunday dinner served noon til 5pm

pril 8 • 8:00pm

aturday, May 13th

             Record Store Day Celebrates 10 Years

      Record Store Day was conceived in 2007 at 
a gathering of independent record store owners 
and employees as a way to celebrate and spread 
the word about the unique culture surrounding 
nearly 1400 independently owned record stores 
in the US and thousands of similar stores 
internationally. The fi rst Record Store Day took 
place on April 19, 2008. Today there are Record 
Store Day participating stores on every continent 
except Antarctica. 
      This is a day for the people who make up 
the world of the record store—the staff , the 
customers, and the artists—to come together 
and celebrate the unique culture of a record store and the special role these independently 
owned stores play in their communities. Special vinyl and CD releases and various promotional 
products are made exclusively for the day. Festivities include performances, cook-outs, body 
painting, meet & greets with artists, parades, DJs spinning records, and on and on. In 2008 a 
small list of titles was released on Record Store Day and that list has grown to include artists 
and labels both large and small, in every genre and price point. In 2015, 60% of the Record 
Store Day Offi  cial Release List came from independent labels and distributors. The list 
continues to include a wide range of artists, covering the diverse taste of record stores and their 
customers.
      While there’s only one Record Store Day a year, the organization works with both 
independent and major labels throughout the year to create contests, special releases and 
promotions in order to spotlight the benefi ts of supporting these independent, locally owned 
stores with music purchases throughout the year. In 2010, Record Store Day coordinated its 
fi rst Black Friday event, which gives record stores exclusive releases as part of the attempt to 
redirect the focus of the biggest shopping day of the year to the desirable, special things to be 
found at local stores. 
For a list of RSD releases visit www.recordstoreday.com

Earthen Vessels for Earthen Vessels Showing on Earth Day

     From the kiln of Clyde Hill Creative Works in Harpersfi eld, Chris Burton will be showing 
decorative and functional examples of his widely diversifi ed ceramics. 
Saturday, April 22 noon to 2:00 at Scribblers Coff ee House 388 South Broadway, Geneva
     His interpretations of land and sea, natural and manmade sculpted designs, as well as 
signature 3 birds & mural-on-a-mug, bring both inspiration and delight.
“Yes, please touch” - - - not the usual art event.  

Nassief’s 5th Annual Donate To Win A New Car Is 

Coming To A Close. Hurry, Your Chance To Win Ends 

April 29th!!

     Nassief Auto Family’s 5th Annual Donate to Win New Car Giveaway is on track for 
donations to surpass last year, with the busiest and fi nal month of April upon us! The community 
is once again supporting Goodwill Industries, the Animal Protective League, and the local Food 
Pantries with donations thus receiving tickets for their chance to win a new Honda Civic!
The way to enter the drawing is simple.  One Bag or Box of donations will earn you one ticket 
toward the new car drawing and there is no limit to how many donations you can bring in!  
New this year is the opportunity to earn one ticket for every $10 you spend at participating 
Goodwill locations, as well as up to 3 tickets for adopting a cat or dog at the Ashtabula County 
Animal Protective League.
Contest ends April 29th and 18 fi nalist’s names will be drawn by Tuesday, May 2nd, 2017.
      The 18 fi nalists will meet on Saturday, May 6th at Nassief Honda’s new location in 
Austinburg by the Hampton Inn to see if their random key drawn, starts the brand new 2017 
Honda Civic!
      Every donation and every purchase at a Goodwill Store funds education programs and 
services that assist people in fi nding jobs and building careers.
      The Ashtabula County Food Bank (run through Country Neighbor in Orwell) provides food 
and essentials to 16 food pantries, soup kitchens and shelters in Ashtabula County.
      If it weren’t for the generous contributions of donors and community fundraising eff orts, the 
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LOST SHEEP BAND

www.lostsheepband.com

Fri. April 14
Old Mill Winery

7:30-10:30
 

Sat. April 22
Alibi
9-12

nearly 2000 parentless pets that come through the adoption center every year would have nowhere to go.
THE NEED IS CONSTANT . . . THE GRATIFICATION OF GIVING IS INSTANT!
(For more details see inside back cover or visit www.nassief.com)

Blue Öyster Cult Saturday, July 22 @ House of Blues

General Admission Tickets: $33.00 On Sale Friday, April 7 @ 10am
     For over four decades, Blue Öyster Cult has been thrilling fans of intelligent hard rock worldwide with
powerful albums loaded with classic songs. Indeed, the Long Island, NY---based band is revered within the hard rock and heavy metal scene for 
its pioneering work. Blue Öyster Cult occupies a unique place in rock history because it’s one of very few hard rock/heavy metal bands to earn 
both genuine mainstream critical acclaim as well as commercial success.
      The band is often cited as a major infl uence by other acts such as Metallica, and BÖC was listed in VH1’s
countdown of the greatest hard rock bands of all time. The intense creative vision of BÖC’s original core duo of vocalist/lead guitarist Donald 
“Buck Dharma” Roeser, and vocalist/rhythm guitarist Eric Bloom are complemented by Richie Castellano on guitar and
keyboards, and the longtime rhythm section of bass guitarist Kasim Sulton, and drummer Jules Radino. BÖC has always maintained a relentless 
touring schedule that brings new songs and classics to original fans and, as Bloom puts it, “teen---agers with green hair.
More Info: www.blueoystercult.com

Adam Ant Saturday, September 16 @ House of Blues

General Admission Tickets: $35.00 On Sale Now

      Following his “Kings of the Wild Frontier” tour earlier this year that saw pop icon Adam Ant play his landmark album to over 50,000 fans in 
sold-out venues throughout North America and the UK, Adam has announced his North American ANTHEMS - The Singles tour for September, 
2017. Adam will play his classic chart-topping singles as well as rare singles, B sides and personal favorites.
     From his early days in London as an underground, post-punk artist with a cult-like following to his explosion on the world stage that would 
lead him to become one of the most iconic artists of the 80s, Adam’s musical career spans the course of nine albums and 25 chart-topping singles 
around the world. Adam, who has sold more than 40,000,000 albums, had eight singles in the Top 40 in one week, globally.
His debut album, “Dirk Wears White Sox”, was the fi rst number-one album in the UK on the newly created UK Independent Albums Chart that 
debuted in 1980. His follow-up album “Kings of the Wild Frontier” catapulted him to the world stage, spent 12 weeks at number one in the UK, 
produced three chart-topping singles for “Dog Eat Dog”, “Antmusic” and “Kings of the Wild Frontier” and featured his trademark Burundi Beat 
style of Central African drumming, a musical signature that remains to this day.
      As Antmania continued to sweep the nation, his third album, “Prince Charming”, introduced his landmark single “Stand and Deliver” that 
crowned the UK Singles Chart for fi ve weeks and entered the US dance chart. In the United States, his fourth album, “Friend or Foe” with its 
massive hit “Goody Two Shoes” and follow-up hit “Desperate But Not Serious”, turned him into a household name and earned him a GRAMMY 

nomination for Best New Artist in 1982.
More Info: www.adam-ant.com
Ticket Information: Tickets are available for purchase at the following locations: www.
houseofblues.com, House of Blues Box Offi  ce, www.ticketmaster.com, all Ticketmaster outlets 
and Charge by Phone: 800.745.3000.
House of Blues Box Offi  ce (308 Euclid Ave.) For more information, call 216.523.BLUE (2583)

Countdown to Murder Dinner Theater 

Fridays & Saturdays April 21-22, April 29-29, May 5-6, May 12-13    
Noble Art Entertainment presents their latest dinner theater, “Countdown to Murder”.  It’s New 
Years Eve 1933, and someone is about to die...again!  The Historic Oak Room, now home to 
Murphy’s Pub, 5475 Lake Road E., Geneva-on-the-Lake, OH 44041 is the abode for many 
Noble Art’s very popular dinner theater presentations.
 Advance Ticket Sales only, Phone 440-536-5139.  www.NobleArtEntertainment.com 

The Trillium Center and Ashtabula Metro Parks are 

partnering to bring a two-day Wilderness First Aid 

class to Camp Peet in Conneaut

The class will be held April 22 and 23 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Payment for the class is $125 per person including a 16-hour training, 4 meals, book, 
certifi cation card, and camping fees.
Why wilderness fi rst aid vs. a regular fi rst aid class? Here are a few reasons why wilderness 
fi rst aid is a good idea. The wilderness approach is more adaptable to rural areas and disaster 
situations where resources may be scarce or far away.
Wilderness protocols are easy to integrate with natural healing and herbal fi rst aid.
The wilderness training is challenging and stimulating. Much of the training is outside using 
realistic scenarios to help you feel more prepared. The wilderness fi rst aid kit list is more 
comprehensive than the average fi rst aid kit list. Class size is small to ensure that each student 
gets attention during the training and scenarios.Ten people minimum are needed for this class 
to go as planned. You will be refunded in full in case of cancellation. Maximum number of 
students is 16 to maintain small class size. For more information, visit either the Ashtabula 
Metroparks Facebook page or Trillium Center website (www.trilliumcenter.org ). 
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      It’s that time of year once again, for the Lake County Rock and Roll Circus. Your 
attendance on April 23 (Stadium Grill Mentor), will help sustain numerous women and children 
of our region. This annual fundraiser was conceived by man of many hats, Mac Chafer and is 
sponsored by Coldwell Banker Hunter Realty. 100% of proceeds will be donated directly to 
Cleveland Clinic Children’s Hospital and Womensafe of Lake/Geauga Counties.
    Within the mix of fi ve top-notch bands, each year various entertainers have been featured 
including clowns, balloon artists, fi re dancers and even Cleveland’s own, The Goul. This year’s 
feature attraction-The Burning River Roller Derby. The daylong event will be fi lled with raffl  es, 
auctions and plenty of prizes, including two commemorative t-shirts printed and donated by 
Daff y Dan.
    As has been the case for many years, so much talent exists in Lake County, Ohio that it is 
diffi  cult to choose a band to spotlight promoting this show. After much thought and discussion 
with Mac, we decided to introduce acoustic rock group, Horsefeathers.
Meet the band:
Lori Rizzo, Nick Blasius and Greg Markell have been playing together as Horsefeathers last six 
years.
     Lori Rizzo has always loved music, in particular singing. She says it has always been her 
therapy. She is self-taught on guitar but singing is her fi rst love. Constantly belting out in song 
as a child, as she grew she was heavily infl uenced by Jon Anderson of Yes and Genesis. In 1978 
she sang with three piece acoustic group Winterwood. She went on to performing at Benefi ts 
after she was asked to do Cher at one. She continued her Cher phase with various Sonny’s for 
several years, as well as sitting in with performing friends as herself.
Nick Blasius began playing guitar at 13 after his sister purchased one for herself. He says, “She 
didn’t play it, so I high jacked it and taught myself to play.” He eventually became an acoustic 
soloist by 1978 playing covers by Bob Seger, The Cars, Rolling Stones, etc. in the band Foxx. 
Then Nick played all originals in High Speed Dreamer for about a year and a half.  1984, he 
joined Stinger alongside Jenn Ivan (Andy’s Last Band) as they played all over Lake County. 
After Stinger, Nick changed his course and played in a church band for ten years. During a 
night out seeing Greg Markell’s band Papa Nitro, he approached the band wanting an audition 
and that led to the group enthusiastically agreeing on their new member. They played together 
from 2001-2006. Nick then took fi ve years off , other than occasionally sitting in with Greg 
Markell on solo gigs. One night at a Tap House gig, the owner “shoved Lori Rizzo on stage” 
and she too began to sit in with them.
      Greg Markell got his musical start as a drummer in the fi fth-grade band. His dad gave him 
a drum kit for Christmas and he would get together with friends and play. A few years later 
they scored the gig for the Junior High Dance. Later, Greg wanted guitar lessons, he said “It 
was the 70’s and I wanted what every red blooded American boy wanted, rock & roll and girls! 
His parents gave him an electric guitar and Kalamazoo amp. He took enough lessons to get the 
basics and then he wanted an upgrade, he traded that guitar for a Fender Strat. He was ready! 
However, the “Glam Rock” of his high school years disappointed him. He wanted music like 
Crosby Stills and Nash so he traded the Strat for a new acoustic. Eventually landing Papa Nitro, 
he played with them until it ran its course. Continuing his music as a solo artist, he enjoyed 
playing out and having friends sit in.
      One summer night in 2011 while performing, Greg was singing “what shall you do with a 
drunken sailor…” as he dropped to the fl oor. Patrons assumed it was part of the show. Moments 
later, it was apparent that Greg was unconscious, unresponsive and not breathing. EMS arrived 
and transported him to Metro Health Medical Center where he spent the next eight and a half 
weeks. Greg suff ered a brain aneurysm. Greg was unable to talk or walk. Right by his side, his 
wife Sue had no idea what the future would hold.  A couple days in, Lori Rizzo went to visit. 
She encouraged Sue to go home and take a break. As she sat with her friend, she began to sing. 
She started with a Carol King song and then went into “Desperado.” Greg started singing with 
her, song after song. He couldn’t talk, but he could sing!  Lori called Sue with excitement and 
said, “I’m coming back tomorrow.”  She eagerly showed up the next day but this time got 
nothing out of Greg. The ladies didn’t give up, they agreed to continue their own music therapy 
while the hospital provided it once a week with music therapist, Carol Mizes. Before long, Greg 
could speak in “choppy sentences” but still had no use of his left side. He experienced days and 
weeks of lethargy, confusion, seizures and endless struggle. The physical therapist was able to 
help him stand, he could only hold for 13 seconds. Carol Mizez suggested handing him a guitar. 
Miraculously while holding the guitar, he could stand for 15 minutes. Next, they gave him an 
out of tune guitar, and yes, he was able to tune it!  Greg was doing well, but the family was still 
unsure of what they were up against. So many unanswered questions, not only health issues but 
home too. (i.e. wheel chair ramp, renovations)
      Lori Rizzo and Laurie Solomon and the Western Reserve Junior Service League planned 
a benefi t while Greg was still in the hospital. “Greg Fest” was held at Lake County Historical 
Society.  Singer/Songwriter, Dan McCoy arranged 10 bands to play, all food was donated by 

Cirque du Lake County
local merchants and 25 volunteers created a $14,000 success. Greg was so touched and grateful 
for what his friends and community did for his family, it added an extra boost to his recovery.  
Then came October 13, a day of celebration. Greg was coming home! A wonderful success 
thanks in part to Music Therapy. It is worth noting, insurance does not usually cover as much 
Music/Art Therapy as needed in some cases. Hospitals and clinics many times must rely on 
donations to provide these services. 
    Within a week, Greg, Lori and Nick were playing together again. Their fi rst appearance in 
months, performing for The Volunteer Appreciation Reception at Metro Health. The trio says 
they will enjoy the ride as long as they can. They are great friends and really enjoy each other’s 
company. We all endure trials in life. Music has helped Lori, Nick and Greg heal from their 
trials, not only as a group but as individuals as well. They believe they are together for a reason. 
Lori says, “We have saved each other.”
Horsefeathers plays 30-40 gigs per year, taking most of the winter off  to learn new material 
and develop harmonies. Enjoy an evening of music fi lled with a little bit of everything while 
their tight harmonies will surely impress. 
Catch them at Sunset Harbor Bar & Grille, 
Grand River Cellars, Campola’s or Driftwood 
Point, to name a few. Follow Horsefeathers 
Band on Facebook for schedule updates. For 
booking information email Greg_Markell@
yahoo.com

Rock and Roll Circus Schedule:
12:30 – Doors Open  
1-1:30 – Horsefeath ers
1:50-2:35 – Mary Taylor Brooks
2:55-3:55 – Blues Chronicles
4:15-5:15 – Richie Rich and the Rotaters
5:35-6:35 – Andy’s Last Band

Come one! Come all!
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presented by

#EarthFestCLE2017

28th Annual EarthFest: 
Ohio’s largest environmental education 
event and the longest running Earth Day 
celebration in the nation

270+ Exhibits in 9 Sustainability Areas
Workshops & Teach-Ins
Pop-Up Streescape with Tree Canopy
Midwest Evolve Ride & Drive
Free Tree Giveaway
Urban Farm Animals
Biodiesel Amusement Park Rides
All Day Music on 4 Stages
Local Food Trucks
Microbrewers & Vintners

& Much More!

S a t u r d a y ,  A p r i l  2 2 | 1 0 a m - 5 p m | C u y a h o g a  C o u n t y  Fa i r g r o u n d s

EARTHFEST APRIL 22
nd

 2017
Celebrating The Year Of Vibrant Green Space On Earth Day!

                        Presented and organized by Earth Day Coalition since 1990, EarthFest is Ohio’s 
largest environmental education event and the longest running Earth Day celebration in the 
nation. This year, in partnership with Mayor Frank Jackson’s Sustainable Cleveland 2019 
initiative, EarthFest will celebrate the “Year of Vibrant Green Space”. 
     Join Earth Day Coalition for EarthFest 2017 at the Cuyahoga County Fairgrounds, on 
Saturday, April 22 with exhibits and activities from 10am-5pm and new this year all day “Party 
with the Planet” live music and food trucks will continue into the evening until 7pm! 
Continuous live music on Party with the Planet’s four stages will include the following artists:
Cats on Holiday  •  Los P  •   A to Z  •   Mandretti  •   Musical Mark  •   Meganne Stepka Band
Jake Briggs  •   Echoes  •   The Rainbow Emergency  •   Tom Frietchen Band  •   Gary 
Hoopengardner  •   Spazzing Cle  •   Derek DePrator  •   Doctor Scientist’s Environmental 
Operation  •   More music will be added so check the website for updates.

Walk For The Earth Passport Tour: EarthFest exhibits and activities are organized in nine
sustainability practice areas that cluster exhibitors around specifi c topics. Visitors can take the 
Passport Tour and visit at least seven areas to enter an eco-raffl  e and win an iPad mini. Stops on 
the Passport Tour will include the following:
Vibrant Green Space: Explore the pop-up streetscape with interactive tree canopy and learn 
about why vibrant green space is important for our health, the economy, and the ecosystem. 
Learn about The City of Cleveland’s Tree Plan and get a free tree at our free tree giveaway, led 
by our partners Western Reserve Land Conservancy, Holden Arboretum, and Cleveland Botanic 
Garden.
Clean Transportation: Learn how clean fuels, practices and technologies can reconnect our 
region while reducing petroleum consumption and carbon emissions that contribute to global 
warming.
Clean Water: Learn how to save water, prevent water waste, and use water to your advantage at 
home, at work, and in the community.
Environmental & Energy Science: Learn fi rst hand about home products, technologies and
conservation methods that utilize advanced energy sources, minimize emissions, and maximize 
effi  ciency. Connect with exciting energy projects in Northeast Ohio.
Community Works: Get active in your community! Learn what you can do to make change 
with exhibits featuring environmental and educational displays from scores of environmental 
organizations, community groups, municipalities, parks and schools.
Local & Sustainable Food: Learn how your food purchases can contribute to the growing local
food economy, support local farmers & businesses, and improve your health & the health of the 
land.
Green Home & Garden: Learn about environmentally benefi cial products, practices and 
services for the home and garden. Meet local entrepreneurs. View exhibits and displays with 
chickens, bees, and goats.
Health & Fitness: Get healthy from the inside out! Discover recreational activities that connect 
you with nature and our local water resources. Learn from the pros with hands-on training in 
nutrition and personal ecology.
Zero Waste: EarthFest is a Zero Waste event - It is our goal to compost or recycle 100% of 
our waste resources. In 2016, nearly 100% of the waste resources produced by the event was 
recycled or composted and only seven bags of trash went to the landfi ll. Volunteers with bicycle 
rickshaws will collect the compostable and recyclable resources throughout the event. Volunteers 
will be on hand to assist attendees at seven (7) Zero Waste stations. Everyone is encouraged to 
bring their own water bottle or cup for beverages to cut down on waste.
      EarthFest will feature 270 plus exhibits in nine sustainability exhibit areas including: Vibrant 
Green Space, Clean Transportation, Clean Water, Local and Sustainable Food, Green Home and 
Garden, Environmental and Energy Science, Family Fun, Health and Fitness, and Community 
Works. Families will enjoy dignitaries and speakers, awards for our annual 8 county K-12 Art, 
Poetry & Essay Contest, workshops and teach-ins, pop-up streetscape with interactive tree 
canopy, free tree giveaways, Midwest Evolve electric vehicle ride and drive, biodiesel-powered 
amusement park rides, urban farm animals, petting zoos, sheep dog herding demos, Jungle-Bob 
with his animal friends, pony rides, local food trucks, microbrewers and vintners, all day music 
on four stages, and much more!

General Admission: $4 ages 2-11, $8 ages 12+, FREE Admission: Under age 2 or if you use 
Ride & Park your bicycle in the designated bicycle valet parking area.  Current Earth Day 
Coalition members ($35 Individual level or $50 family level minimum). *You can renew or 
become a member online or at the entrance to EarthFest. Membership also includes admission to 
the EarthFest VEP (Very Environmental Persons) catered hospitality area.
 
NEW THIS YEAR: Dress like a tree, get in free!
For more information about EarthFest, call (216) 281-6468, or visit www.earthdaycoalition.org.
About Earth Day Coalition
      Established in 1990, Earth Day Coalition’s mission is to provide education, inspire 
leadership, and encourage action for a healthy environment. Earth Day Coalition’s year-round 
Community Works programs include: Clean Transportation, Student Environmental Leadership, 
Neighborhood Action, and EarthFest.
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    Loretta Lynn Birthday Bash with Duchess

Thursday, April 13th - Music Box Supper Club

     Celebrating The Coal Miner’s Daughter on her 85th Birthday – Lucky Seven Concert. Music 
Box is celebrating the life and music of country music’s most awarded female performer Loretta 
Lynn. With a career spanning over 60 years, multiple gold albums, and a Grammy Lifetime 
Achievement Award, Loretta Lynn is considered one of the most groundbreaking musicians in 
country music. And she is still out there touring and performing!!! 
     Duchess, Northeast Ohio’s hot new country band, will be paying homage to Loretta on her 
85th birthday with this special concert. The Lucky 7 Concert Series is a low-cost way to check 
out some tunes and enjoy delicious food and drinks in the Music Box’s gorgeous downstairs 
Supper Club. Your $7 ticket purchase includes a craft cocktail du jour. 
     Duchess takes you from the 1960s to the best of the 1990s, playing classic country music. 
They are a relatively newly-formed band, and already making their mark on the honky-tonk/
Americana scene. Duchess is the brainstorm of the partnership between lead singer, Rebekah 
Jean and lead guitarist, Anthony Papaleo.    
     Rebekah Jean is an original songwriter, born in Lake County, Ohio, 1985. After a couple of 
tours in two bands during and after college, and slinging her guitar around the coff ee shops and 
tastemaker clubs of Cleveland, Rebekah Jean began working with Kent native David Mayfi eld, 
in the studio and on stage. When personal and artistic diff erences forced the two to part ways in 
late summer 2013, the young stage personality returned her attention to songwriting. When she 
isn’t winning hearts from the stage at the honky tonk as lead singer of Duchess, Rebekah Jean is 
working out the details for recording her second album of original songs.
     Anthony Papaleo is a guitarist and fi ddler from Akron, Ohio. He has played guitar since he 
was a wee lad, learning from his earliest infl uence: his dad. He cites infl uences from the various 
genres of blues, ragtime, oldtime, and jazz. As the lead guitarist in Duchess, he concentrates on 
the chicken pickin’ country style made popular by Chet Atkins, Jerry Reed, Brent Mason and 
many others. This should be a great show for fans of classic country and Americana!!!

The Cadillac Three releases Abbey Road tracks

     The Cadillac Three will exclusively release a special, limited-edition vinyl, “Live at Abbey 
Road,” for Record Store Day on April 22 in the U.S. and England. 
     TC3 cut live versions of songs at the famed North London studio from the debut album, 
“Bury Me in My Boots.” 
     “We’re three guys from Music City, where some of the coolest grooves and talented players 
from any genre have recorded,” said singer Jaren Johnston. “So many of those infl uences are on 
what we do today, and I think fans will feel it in the energy from these live tracks.” 
     Drummer Neil Mason added, “It’s still pretty surreal that we’ve gone from high school 
days of rehearsing in my parents’ basement to selling out shows in the UK and being invited to 
record at Abbey Road. We wanted this Record Store Day exclusive to be a special way for our 
fans to enjoy these bucket-list moments too.” 
The track list is; 
Side A 
1. “Peace, Love & Dixie” | Written by Jaren Johnston, Neil Mason, Ryan Hurd 
2. “Graffi  ti” | Written by Neil Mason, Corey Crowder, Luke Dick 
3. “White Lightning” | Written by Jaren Johnston 
Side B 
1. “Running Red Lights” | Written by Jaren Johnston, Neil Mason 
2. “The South” | Written by Jaren Johnston

McGraw, Hill announce joint album

      Tim McGraw and Faith Hill will release their fi rst joint album ever later this year.
      McGraw and Hill, who have released singles together, have a new single out now - “Speak 
to a Girl” on Arista Nashville. Marking its television world premiere, “Speak to a Girl” was 
performed on the 52nd Academy of Country Music Awards on Sunday, April 2. 
      “Speak to a Girl,” co-penned by Shy Carter, Dave Gibson and Joe Spargur, and co-produced 
by Byron Gallimore, “is the lead single from a Tim McGraw and Faith Hill album to be released 
by Sony Music Entertainment this year,” the label said. 
      The fi rst single from the pair was “It’s Your Love,” a number 1 song in 1997. They also have 
enjoyed hits with “Just to Hear You Say You Love Me,” “Let’s Make Love,” “Like We Never 
Loved At All,” “I Need You” and “Meanwhile Back At Mama’s.” 
      The couple fi rst toured together on the Soul2Soul Tour in 2000 and then again in 2006-7. 
They will begin the Soul2Soul The World Tour 2017 on April 7 in New Orleans.
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25 YEARS OF DRUMPLAY .... the story thus far

      
      To be successful in any relationship, one has to have the ability to listen. This is especially 
true of musicians.  But it’s more than that - not just a matter of interactive call and response, or 
in Western musical terms, the counterpoint.  For me, the “listening” began with recognizing the 
ancestral voices resonating within me - perhaps a “call”, or trace of a former life.  Without any 
chance of proving this to you, I’ve always felt that I was a drummer in a previous incarnation 
- probably in Africa as that is where my affi  nity lies. In this life, I responded.  Striking hands 
upon taut animal skins wrapped around echoing chambers of wood.  Yeah, that’s for me!  
     So I heard the call, which my heart answered in due time. That was in the late Eighties, 
when I was asked to join a band called the Samba Scouts - a percussion ensemble of fi ve with 
woodwinds, vibraphone and vocals.  I was their “clave” guy, keeping the pulse; but my role 
grew to pounding on all things percussive. And I sang a few tunes. We played regularly for 
years at respected venues such as the legendary Agora; defunct jazz spot, Club Isabella on the 
Case Western Reserve University campus; Peabody’s Downunder; and the original Bop Stop in 
Cleveland, Ohio.  We contributed music to the PBS-aired documentary “Bingo: You Betcha!” 
by fi lmmaker, Susan Wehling; and to “Jungle Rot” - a play about the life of Patrice Lumumba, 
the fi rst democratically-elected leader of Congo, who was later assassinated with the backing of 
the CIA.  It had its world premier at the Cleveland Play House.

      And it was around this time when I met a poet named Daniel Thompson, and his trusty dog, Truff aut, trailing behind him. This was at a college 
radio station where I worked as a music programmer, and public aff airs producer.  It was in January 1986; and I was asked to help him put together 
a PSA (Public Service Announcement) on tape. In the old days, we had to splice and piece together the reel. It was part of his social activism. If 
memory serves, it was for Women Speak Out For Peace And Justice - one of many social justice non-profi ts for which he was on the front 
line. We became fast friends. We both understood what the root of the word “courage” means. We were in sympatico having like-minded ideas for 
a better world. In the Sixties, Daniel became a Freedom Rider; eventually working with Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.; and later, more directly, as part 
of his staff .  This was long before Daniel became a poet.  And when he fi nally put his wordplay to paper, he spoke about the human condition.  He 
was a keen observer; and he would become our poet-warrior in the successor band, Drumplay, which formed in February 1992.  

            During the Samba Scouts’ years, conguero extraordinaire, Bessemer Taylor, gave me fi rst 
lessons in Afro-Cuban percussion.  It continued with Drumplay.  Bess was a conga-player-priest in the 
Santeria tradition.  Born in Alabama, he moved to New York City where he was to eventually record two 
albums with Grupo Folklorico in the Sixties. They 
were enjoying success in NYC at the time with two 
releases on the Vanguard label. He would eventually 
marry and move to Cleveland, and began sharing his 
knowledge of the drum. He was our fi rst professional 
musician. Even though I was performing live music 
with him, I considered myself merely his student. Our 
fi rst gig was in support of a photography book about 
Caribbean life, which was sponsored by National City 
Bank.  Bess recently passed on January 16, 2017; and 
without him, Drumplay might never have formed.  
Check out:  http://coolcleveland.com/2017/01/
cleveland-master-percussionist-bessemer-taylor-passes-
away/ 
             In 1996, the trio of drummers that comprised the 
lineup, sans poesie, were invited to perform (and 
acoustically-augment) the all-female, electronic 
percussion group, D’Cuckoo, who hailed from San 
Francisco.  We were led by world-renowned drummer, 
Arthur Hull, in performance at the Cleveland 
Bicentennial Celebration taking place that late July 
weekend. I like to joke that although we played to an 
estimated half-million people that particular summer 
night of July 20, 1996, it has been “all downhill ever 

since”.  What I mean is: who gets to perform for that many persons? It was a rare gig, and 
captured by multiple cameras, produced by the Cleveland Bicentennial Commission. I’ve got the 
tape. I am most grateful for this experience - a highlight in the group’s history. 
      In the remaining years of the late-Nineties, the band would release a cassette with Thompson, 
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as well as three CDs in rapid order; capturing Drumplay “rhythmprovisations” as I’ve coined our music. The modus operandi, or approach to 
making music, is to listen to the muse; to try and create anew by not repeating what came before, if possible; and to add new instrumentation with 
changing players - thereby, keeping it fresh. Whereas the Samba Scouts’ music was based on compositions, the Drumplay sound is pretty wide 
open. Keeping as inspiration the wonder of world rhythms, our music today is sui generis, or in a genre of its own, and somewhat 
indefi nable. When you add the spoken-word element, it becomes another thing, entirely.  
      When the 21st Century dawned, the band went on to make what I call “the trilogy” with Daniel - two of which we recorded in Europe where 
we toured in 2002, 2003 and 2004.  Check out www.cdbaby.com/drumplay for more information concerning these middle releases. I look back 
now, and consider this to be a Golden Era - a period when we were more active than today, and graced by our poet’s presence. By that springtime, 
Daniel passed away. It was on May 6, 2004, when he succumbed to leukemia (our fi rst blow), but we regrouped to mount the scheduled 2004 
European tour.  Except for Daniel’s prerecorded words, which we used as part of our performance(s), he was greatly missed. 
     In October/November 2008, we sojourned once again to Europe on what was billed as the “Bye, Bye Bush” Tour (two drummers with 
saxophone).  We came home in time to vote in the USA Presidential Election.  Suffi  ce it to say, we were (and still are) well received across the 
pond.  We were joined by master marimba player, Benoit Moerlen, for that tour, and with whom we played and recorded at Festival International 
de Musique Universitaire in Belfort, France, previously.  He has recorded and toured with Gong, Pierre Moerlen’s Gong, and Mike Oldfi eld 
Band, and with many other notable musicians.  The other drummer with me on that tour was longtime-collaborator, Warren Levert. He is related 
to the famous Levert families of Northeast Ohio, which include Eddie Levert of the O’Jays. The following year, poor Warren had a major stroke; 
and was never to return. This was our second blow. By the close of 2009, I was not feeling well, myself.  But there were other Drumplayers 
around me; and we soldiered on.
      My future (let alone the days of Drumplay) would prove to be in doubt when I was diagnosed with Stage 4, Naso Maxillary cancer in 
2010. The Big C and the third blow to the band. But as my fi ne surgeon (now dear friend), Chad Zender, says: “It’s only a number”.  So he gave 
me hope, along with his considerable medical artistry, and began to fi x me. I was the Scarecrow, Tin Man and Cowardly Lion ... all rolled up into 
one in need of some wizardry. Courage, I never truly lacked; and I had the heart and pieces of me to continue.  Six surgeries within 40 months.  
My fi rst was in Chennai, India, where I went on a spiritual retreat. Check out:  www.heartfulness.org.  At the time, I had no health insurance as I 
could not aff ord it in Corporate America. That was in August 2010.  When I returned home after Labor Day that year, I quickly obtained the best 
health coverage I could fi nd. The following month, Dr. Z worked on me for 12+ hours (his share of a 17-hour ordeal).  He was part of two surgical 
teams (not to mention the nurses) plying their love and magic at University Hospitals of Cleveland.
     In the Fall of 2010, Drumplay managed to record another album, simply entitled “Infi nity”, at SUMA Recording Studios with the expert 
engineering  work (and ears) of Paul Hamann. This could very well have been my swan song.  I had a dream that year in which my face 
disappeared! Can you imagine? But the Good Lord, apparently, isn’t fi nished with me yet in the writing of my story. We went on to release 
“Infi nity” in April 2011, following my radiation treatments, and in time for National Poetry Month. Four years earlier in 2007, following the 
trilogy, “Who’s Listening?” was dropped to mark our 15th Anniversary milestone. Posthumously, this album features some of the last poems of 
Daniel Thompson - the antiwar ones succinctly skewering the stupidity of the 2003 Iraq invasion, and neoconservative machinations. In 2012, we 
were again invited to F.I.M.U. (our third time in Belfort). This is where we launched our fi fth and fi nal European tour.  By the way, I happen to be 
the USA Correspondent to F.I.M.U.  We look for uniquely-American bands of all stripes to apply to this free festival.  Deadline is mid-December.  
For more information, please visit www.fi mu.com.
      On New Year’s Eve 2013, I had my last surgery related to the cancer. I have never let this condition stop me from my love for drumming, nor 
from my duties as a partner in the Sandy Chanty Seafood Restaurant. The place was created by Patricia Bowen in May of 2004. I came along four 
months later. In fact, without Drumplay, I would have never been called by her to perform at the First Annual Chanty Fest, In October 2017, we 
will hold our fourteenth festival. For better or worse, this marriage of music and cuisine has changed my life. I’ve been nourished by it, and 
blessed. And I can continue with a little help from loyal friends and musicians who are fi rmly committed to what comes next.  
      
      To that end, we will conduct two fundraisers to benefi t the Northeast Ohio Coalition for the Homeless.  The fi rst one will be on Good Friday, 
April 14, at the Lakewood Public Library in Lakewood, Ohio, from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.  On Saturday, April 29, we return to play the Sandy Chanty 
in Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio, from 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.  All shows are free; but donations are requested to help support the work of NEOCH. All 
proceeds from CD and cassette sales will go to this worthy non-profi t organization. We also observe the milestone of Daniel Thompson’s 25 years 
as Cuyahoga County Poet Laureate. He was so named by the Cuyahoga County Commissioners on April 1, 1992. Always one with humor, he 
called it their “April Fool’s Joke”. If you cannot make either show, please visit www.neoch.org to learn more about their increasingly-important 
work, and where to make a donation.  

      Later this summer, we will put forth our new album 2.5 - the title referencing a retooling as it were - a future-forward way of thinking.  And 
around Halloween, a fi lm called “The Shadow Within”, starring Lindsay Lohan, will be released worldwide featuring the music of Drumplay, 
produced by Ross Otterman.  I pray I’m around to see it as time is not guaranteed to anyone. A wise man once told me: “Live your life as if this 
were your last day on the planet”.  If you don’t see the wisdom in that, it is plainly obvious ... not knowing when the end comes.  So consider, dear 
reader: would you live your last day on Earth any diff erently?  As Daniel would say: “Even The Broken Letters Of The Heart Spell Earth”.  My 
only remaining question then is: are you listening to respond to the heart’s call? We can rendezvous where the music makers meet the music lovers 
.... here, there and everywhere.  We are all One. Thanks for reading my story .... thus far.

LifeBanc

Organ and Tissue Donation
in Support of Life

 Through improved surgical techniques
and drug therapies, more lives are being
saved. These improvements have caused
the waiting list to grow at a rapid pace.
However, the number of organ donors
has not kept up with the increased need. 
People on the waiting list are not waiting
for a cure to be discovered; they are waiting
for a gift of a lifetime.
What can you do? You can help by joining
The Ohio Donor Registry.
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www.westsidesteve.com

To purchase Westside Steve Simmons
newest CD A Pirates Life visit

www.cdbaby.com/artist/westsidestevesimmons

Firehouse Grill

      THE ZOOKEEPER’S WIFE
Focus | PG13 | 126 min
      In today’s politically charged and politically correct atmosphere 
the list of acceptable 
groups to cast as 
villains has shrunk. 
Drug dealers, white 
supremacists, the 
Russian mob, and 
World War II era Nazis 
are still perfectly 
acceptable, and for 
good reason. World 
War II and the Nazi 
party in Germany are 
perfect examples of how humanity can sink to its lowest feral level.
      And don’t misunderstand I’m not being glib when I say that 
adding animal cruelty to this mix makes for a perfectly horrible 
antagonist.
      THE ZOOKEEPER’S WIFE is based on the actual recollections 
of actual participants set in a novel by author Diane Ackerman. 
It takes place during the occupation of Poland. Dr. Jan Zabinski 
(Johan Heldenbergh) and his wife Antonina (Jessica Chastain) run 
one of Europe’s most spectacular zoological parks, the Warsaw 
Zoo. The German siege of the city is particularly 
hard on the animals who seem to be doomed until a 
German offi  cer Dr Lutz Heck (Daniel Bruhl), who is 
also known as Hitler’s zookeeper, in a show of faux 
compassion off ers to help Antonina by taking the 
more exotic breeds to Berlin. It’s not as altruistic as it 
sounds when we fi nd he plans Josef Mengele types of 
experiments with the exotic breeds. 
Lutz always seems to be in the picture making 
advances toward Antonina and causing friction 
between her and her husband.
       This, however, is only part of the story. The main 
thrust is that the doctor and his wife have conned the Germans into 
turning the soon to be abandoned zoo into a pig farm to produce 
pork for the German troops. In actuality the large home on the 
property is something of an Underground Railroad station for 
smuggling Jews out of Poland.
       Unfortunately as noble as this cause is, as it is often the case 
with stories from reality, there’s not much excitement to hold the 
interest of an audience. There is certainly no shame in reality but 
we are only talking about the execution of a motion picture here. 
We don’t really need any more reasons to hate Nazis but we are 
reminded over and over as they rape little girls and kill people 
young and old and, of course, shoot the non exotic animals in the 
zoo for fun. And all of that is just a footnote when compared to the 
horror of the concentration camps.

      I felt that too much of the fi lm was dedicated to the atrocities 
and not nearly enough on the Jews who actually escaped. The 
movie is heartbreaking and infuriating at the same time but not 
nearly as complex, nor compelling as the gold standard of the genre 
SCHINDLER’S LIST.

I can’t really recommend it for entertainment value but it is a 
history lesson for generations increasingly removed from that era.
Never forget.

C+or  A depending on your view.

BOSS BABY 
20th Century Fox | PG | 97 min
       I remember years ago watching one of those cable shows called 
Actors Studio or something like that that featured Alec Baldwin. I 

have always, and still do, like Baldwin a great deal. This was fi lmed 
when he was much younger and still one of the A list studs. They 
were asking him about how long before he might retire and he hinted 
that he didn’t want to work into his old age playing, as he said, rolls 
like a judge on Law and Order. Well, he’s still working, albeit more as 
a kind of comedic actor like Leslie Nielsen or Bill Shatner eventually 
became. His most famous role these days is on Saturday Night Live as 
he grinds away at Donald Trump week after week after week after... 
well you get the idea.

     This time he’s voice talent 
and using just a tad bit of 
the SNL hook to portray a 
fast-talking no nonsense take 
charge BABY BOSS.
     I certainly hope Baldwin, 
who has delivered some 
of my very favorite movie 
performances, doesn’t 
devolve into self parody 
like DeNiro with his cranky 
old man routine and Marlon 
Brando in that stupid lizard 

movie with Matthew Broderick. (Or worse yet that terrible version of 
THE ISLAND OF DR. MOREAU) Anyway, he’s the perfect choice 
for the suit wearing infant from a fantasy infant Corporation. Not 
necessarily because of his wide range of vocal skills but the fact we 
know him.
     The story here is that he’s been sent to pose as a real baby, in a real 
family, from a company of non aging infants to investigate a plot to 
replace babies as the cutest creatures in the world with a new breed of 
eternal puppies. Yes, it’s a little crazy, well maybe a lot, but look it’s a 
cartoon. Get over it.
       At fi rst he’s met with envy and suspicion by his older brother 
who is no longer the center of attention in the family. Eventually he 
stumbles across the boss’s secret. No point in getting too specifi c 
about the plot and the bonding of the two brothers or the evil plan to 
take over the world, but you can guess.

By Westside Steve Simmons
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     It also sports respectable a cast. Besides Baldwin there is Steve Buscemi, Lisa Kudrow, Tobey 
Maguire, and Jimmy (I can understand why this guy has a job) Kimmel. 
     One problem with having a well-known cast is that they come with the baggage of 
expectations and prior knowledge of their characters. Personally I think it’s better to cast from 
a Voice Talent aspect only. Still that hasn’t hurt the fi lm, it only means there are no outstanding 
voice characterizations, only good ones.
      BOSS BABY started out a little bit slow and I was about to be thoroughly disappointed but 
maybe halfway through when that buddy picture/reconciliation part swings into gear everybody 
becomes a little more charismatic. By the end I was fi ne with it. It’s by no means one of the great 
animated features but it’s enough fun and it certainly has an acceptably uplifting ending.
I’m not sure little kids know who Alec Baldwin or Steve Buscemi really are but they might well 
appreciate the action.
Grownups will probably like it a fair amount as well.

B-

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
Disney | PG | 139 min
            I realize this one’s been out for a 
little bit but keep in mind it seems like 
it’s going to be the biggest fi lm of the 
season at least for a while. (Right now 
it’s the biggest picture in the world) Also, 
I know a lot of you wait until something 
comes out on DVD or pay-per-view so 
here’s one you don’t want to miss. We all 
know there’s nobody that does this kind 
of stuff  better than Disney and this is a 
great example.
     Since we are all used to the animated 
versions of BEAUTY AND THE 
BEAST one might wonder if it can be successfully translated into live action, and the answer is 
a resounding yes. Thanks to modern day computer-generated graphics the animation is easily 
folded into semi human creatures and objects that come to life on screen.
I would be shocked but if anyone out there is completely unfamiliar with the story here are the 
basics:
A rich and handsome but obnoxious and arrogant Prince (Dan Stevens) insults an old woman to 
his peril. Turns out she has some magic powers and decides to cast a spell on him as punishment. 
He is turned into a monstrous half-animal, half-human, and his servants at the castle into semi 
inanimate objects. You know, talking tea kettle, clock, candelabra etc. His only salvation, 
according to the spell, is to earn someone’s true love at which point he, his castle and his 
entourage will be restored to their normal state.
      Meanwhile back in the village a lovely young girl, Belle, (Emma Watson) lives with her 
widower father Maurice (Kevin Kline ) who, on one of his regular journeys, unwittingly 
stumbles upon that enchanted castle and is taken prisoner by the Beast and his servants. The 
intrepid Belle sets out to rescue him but only winds up exchanging her captivity for his.
    Again back in the village there is a loud and blustery ne’er do well named Gaston (Luke 
Evans) who has always had the hots for Belle and has vowed to make her his conquest by hook 
or by crook. He convinces the townspeople that Maurice is a madman when he returns and tells 
the story and whips everyone up into a torch and pitchfork frenzy. 
    During this time Bell has made friends with some of the animated inhabitants and slowly but 
surely her heart and the Beast’s begin to soften.
    You probably know the rest but even if you don’t you should go see this fi lm. Don’t think it’s 
just a kid’s movie because it’s great for young and old alike. The special eff ects are state-of-the-
art, the acting is superb, the cast, which also includes Emma Thompson, Ewan McGregor, and 
the always great Stanley Tucci, is fi rst rate. And even after signifi cantly more than two hours it 
never gets tiresome. It’s one of the great love stories of all time and as I’ve said before, nobody 
does it better then Disney.

A
WSS

Complete Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

NEW PATIENTS & EMERGENCIES WELCOME

Fortney Dental Group
299 South Broadway • Geneva, OH 44041

440-466-2721
Hours by appointment including evenings & Saturdays • Serving Ashtabula, Lake and Geauga Counties

www.fortneydental.com

Preventative Services: Hygiene Therapy
Periodontal Screenings & Maintenance | Oral Cancer Screening

Technology: CEREC – One visit crowns

Cosmetic Dentistry: Porcelain Crowns and Veneers | Implants | Teeth Whitening

Other Procedures: Root Canal Therapy | Dentures | Tooth Colored Fillings
Extractions | Infections | Trauma | Denture Repairs

 
Financing:

We accept Cash, Check, Visa, MasterCard, and Discover
Financing available through third party options such as Care Credit

It’s Never Too Late

   To Have a Great Smile!
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     Great Lakes Brewing Co. to 

introduce cans with Turntable, 

Lightkeeper and Rally Drum
      Just in time for summer, Great 
Lakes® Brewing Company (GLBC) beer 
is prepped to go where it’s never gone 
before—into cans.
     Beginning in May 2017, year-round 
Turntable Pils and seasonal Lightkeeper 
Blonde Ale will be available in 12 oz. 
can 12-Packs. Former pub exclusive 
Rally Drum Red Ale will be available 
in 16 oz. can 12-Packs. Turntable Pils 
16 oz. can 12-Packs will follow in Aug. 
2017. 
       For 28 years the independent family-owned Great Lakes Brewing Company has off ered a 
diverse portfolio of award-winning year-round and seasonal brews in bottle and draft. GLBC is 
excited to introduce a new package their customers and partners have asked for, featuring three 
brands and styles that perfectly fi t can-friendly venues and activities.
        In order to craft high quality and consistent canned beer while considering longer-term 
expansion opportunities, GLBC established an interim partnership with Harpoon Brewery. 
Great Lakes and Harpoon will be working closely together to produce and package three canned 
brands at Harpoon’s facility in Boston.
         Bill Boor, CEO at Great Lakes comments, “Getting Great Lakes’ beer into cans so it can 
be enjoyed in places and situations where bottles are not viable has been our intention for some 
time. We have great respect for the Harpoon organization and feel our values, culture, and 
commitment to great beer fi t very well together. So the opportunity to work in partnership with 
them is the right initial step in our can strategy. We’re very excited about what this means for our 
products and customers and we’re excited to be working with Harpoon to make this happen.”
        Mark Hunger, Great Lakes Brewmaster adds, “What’s most important to me is making 
sure the quality and taste of any beer we put our name on is what our customers expect. We are 
very confi dent in Harpoon’s process and quality standards and I’m looking forward to working 
closely with them, especially with these three excellent beers.” 
        Each package features artwork by award-winning illustrator Darren Booth and represents 
celebrated stories and fi gures from the Great Lakes region. GLBC’s canned brews will be 
available everywhere GLBC beer is sold beginning in May 2017.

GREAT LAKES BREWING CO. 2017 CANNED BEERS:
     Turntable Pils, a classic Czech-style Pilsner named in honor of Ohio’s music legacy, made 
its seasonal debut in April of 2016. In 2017 Turntable Pils joined favorites like Dortmunder Gold 
Lager and Edmund Fitzgerald Porter as GLBC’s sixth year-round off ering and earned a Silver 
Medal from the Beverage Testing Institute.
ABV: 5.4% IBU: 35
RELEASE: May 2017 (12 oz. can 12-Packs), Aug. 2017 (16 oz. can 12-Packs)
Lightkeeper Blonde Ale made its debut in GLBC’s Fridge Filler Variety Pack in Mar. 2017. A 
refreshing Blonde Ale guided by light malt and dry, fruity hop fl avors, Lightkeeper Blonde Ale’s 
label features Lake Erie’s iconic Marblehead Lighthouse.
ABV: 6.6% IBU: 30 RELEASE: May 2017 (12 oz. can 12-Packs)
Rally Drum Red Ale is a longtime GLBC brewpub favorite inspired by infamous Cleveland 
baseball fan and bleacher percussionist John J. Adams. The label artwork features a painting of 
his iconic drum and mallets, and the beer fi elds a double header of bitter hop and roasted malt 
fl avors.
ABV: 5.8% IBU: 45
RELEASE: May 2017 (16 oz. can 12-Packs)
Great Lakes Brewing Company (GLBC) is Ohio’s original craft brewery, founded in 1988 by 
brothers Patrick and Daniel Conway. We celebrate the abundance of the Great Lakes region in 
every beer, dish, and story we share. For more information visit www.greatlakesbrewing.com  

Founders 2017 KBS now available
      Following a successful KBS launch week in Grand Rapids, Founders Brewing Co.’s highly 

acclaimed 2017 Kentucky Breakfast Stout (KBS) 
is now available across Founders’ distribution 
footprint which began April 1.
      KBS is an imperial stout brewed with massive 
amounts of coff ee and chocolate and aged in oak 
bourbon barrels in caves that were at one time 
gypsum mines, beneath Grand Rapids. One of the 
craft world’s most prized annual releases, KBS 
consistently ranks as one of the highest rated 
beers in the world. KBS is also the inspiration for 
Founders’ Barrel-Aged Series, a line-up of six 
barrel-aged beers available throughout the year.
      “KBS is a refl ection of who we are as a 
company and the mark we hope we’ve made with extreme brewing,” said Co-Founder and 
President Dave Engbers. “Fifteen years ago it debuted as an experiment with no agenda; a beer 
that no one asked for and initially, one that no-one wanted. The impact of KBS on brewing 
culture has always exceeded anything we imagined. It’s a perfect example of the innovation that 
people love about craft, and to labors of  love like our Barrel-Aged series that have attained real 
recognition as a result of KBS.”
About Founders Brewing Co.
Established in 1997 by two craft beer enthusiasts—Dave Engbers and Mike Stevens—with day 
jobs and a dream, Founders Brewing Co. brews complex, in-your-face ales, with huge aromatics 
and tons of fl avor. Founders ranks among the top 20 largest craft breweries in the U.S. and is one 
of the fastest growing. The brewery has received numerous awards from the World Beer Cup 
and the Great American Beer Festival, and RateBeer and BeerAdvocate users often rate its beers 
among the best in the world. Located in downtown Grand Rapids, Michigan, Founders is a proud 
member of the Michigan Brewers Guild. For more information, visit foundersbrewing.com or 
follow Founders on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and YouTube.
About the Barrel-Aged Series
Crafting legendary barrel-aged beers is an exercise in patience. We start by brewing complex, 
world-class beer worthy of time in a barrel. Then, our experience and years spent mastering our 
craft means we know exactly when it’s been aged to perfection. After one sip, you’ll know – it 
was worth the wait.
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   The Healing Power of Nostalgia
       We all know that feeling we get when we hear an old song that takes us back to another time 
in our lives....Or smell an aroma ….or look at old pictures.....Maybe those things take us back to 
a  simpler time.  Actually, there are no “maybes” about it......
     I remember my parents talking about ‘tough times’ growing up, and talking about them with 
smiles on their faces and what appeared to be fond memories. How odd.....
My mother, more than once, would say “I feel sorry for your generation; you don’t know what 
hard times really are, so you don’t know what brings people close.”
     I remember at the time thinking “Thanks anyway, but I’ll pass on the ‘hard times’.......
     Both of my parents were children of Italian immigrants and being such, were part of large 
(VERY large) families.  To this day, thanks to Facebook, I am still able to acquaint myself with 
cousins I never knew existed but with whom we had other cousins, aunts, or uncles in common.  
There’s something very exciting about that.....knowing that nothing ends....even after people 
who we loved dearly and thought would never pass on, have passed on...and usually when both 
they, and we, were all too young. But it’s comforting to know that we go on and on and on and 
everybody has a “remember when?” story to tell....It’s a diff erent kind of ripple eff ect.
     Like us, our parents didn’t grow up with cell phones, or computer laptops, tablets, or even 
desk tops.  They were fortunate if they had a manual typewriter and more often than not, 
communicated their feelings and the news of the day through hand-written notes (in cursive 
handwriting, being of a very high vibration, by the way.....and guess what they no longer teach 
our children in elementary school...... cursive handwriting!  Ok, another tangent.....I really have 
to stop that; I know it makes these articles much too long).  
     So anyway, they didn’t even have TV’s and only the wealthiest families owned a car. They 
got their news strictly from the daily newspaper (which might be why journalism was a more 
responsible and conscientious fi eld in those days), and of course from each other. My parents 
would talk about the days that after dinner, they would play in the street while everybody’s 
parents neighbored on their front porches and spoke of the day’s happenings. And they had 
block parties!  Remember block parties??   I think that’s what she meant by feeling bad for us 
that we never had the ‘hard times’ that brought people together.   
     She wasn’t wishing hard times on us; she was wishing companionship, a sense of 
togetherness, comradeship, friendship, neighborliness (the kind where neighbors actually 
know each others’ names and their children’s names and ages, and even their dogs). After 90 
years here, I often witnessed my mother’s nostalgia having a healing eff ect on her, through 
the laughter and the remembered and repeated conversations, and the good times had with the 
people she shared her life with.   No, she was not wishing us hard times; she was wishing us 
nostalgia.
     I wonder why even though we have all this phenomenal technology that goes from saving 
lives to keeping communication open between people all over the planet, that we are still 
probably the loneliest generation to date. I have my phone on me most of the time. I’m in 
business so I have to. And yet, I wait and wait and wait to hear from those I hold dearest. I go 
to social media to see if perhaps they may have posted a picture or two that I might enjoy...or 
maybe a few humorous...or even inspiring words that they might have found time to share with 
the world and lucky me to be part of the world so I can see them.
     One of my fondest memories ever was when my mother created her own cookbook.  She 
laminated old family photographs, and collaged them in such a way that they created the front 
and back cover.  Being an artist, she included some of her paintings in between the recipes....
recipes I grew up with, and I remember her—especially at holiday time—expressing her love 
for family and friends with her home-cooked, home-baked goodies.  The feeling that cookbook 
gives me...to this day....fi lls me with such nostalgia.....I cry and laugh and remember all of 
the things that life blessed me with as a child.  Those moments, despite the emotion, are very 
healing for me, even if sometimes it’s a cathartic kind of a healing.  They truly do take me back 
to a simpler time...a time when a mother’s touch or a father’s smile or the smells of home were 
all I needed to know God’s in his Heaven, and all’s right with the world.
     I remember days of stepping out into the morning sun, with dew still on the grass, and 
making it through an entire neighborhood to see who was outside and ready to play.  Everybody 
was!  We skated, jumped rope, biked, played kickball, played school, house, and even horses!  
(No...we didn’t have the expensive Bryer collectible horses; we WERE the horses.  )

By Patricia Ann DoomsCelebrations
Featuring 4-Directional

          Healing

For further info, or to register for a program:
feathertouch8@att.net or call (440) 223-7510

www.FeatherTouchCelebrations.com

CCCCCeelllllleeebbbbbbrrraattttiiioon Life is meant to be celebrated…. 
That includes understanding every aspect of our lives; our Soul’s

Purpose, our Health, our Finances, our Professions and our Relationships.

First of an ongoing “Numerology, Angels, and 'All Is Well'  Gatherings”.
THIS workshop....THIS gathering.... and all those that follow, are going 

to strictly be about finding the joy. We all work too hard and think too 
much. This is going to be a play day from the heart, because that's where we really 
live. I was asked to call upon the angels more this time around, as we covered a 

lot of numbers last time. So please come equipped with questions for my 
winged entourage!

April 29th
From Aramaic to Hebrew to Greek to Latin to German to English, there are 
roughly 40 English words to every one Aramaic word. Add to that, the fact that the 
Aramaic language is full of expression, tone, body language, breath patterns and is 
often poetic and full of allegory—allowing for the all too 
common mis-translation of the language that Jesus himself 
spoke. Henry Reed and I invite you to join us in discussing 
The Lord's Prayer more in depth, and also the Beatitudes. 
And how better to understand and therefore appreciate them.
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     I remember while playing softball, my father would be working in his garden and he’d just 
drop his hoe to come over and pitch to us. He loved playing ball with us. My brother, somewhat 
older than I, would join him and what a treat that was for all of us when they would come over 
and play ball and actually teach us the real rules of the game.
     Now when I experience a depressingly cold, dark wintry day, I have memories of summer 
and walking out onto our sandstone front porch after dinner and just standing there and feeling 
the sun on my face and seeing the sparkle in the stone.  I thought it was so beautiful !! That 
feeling has healed me through many a dark moment. That’s all it was. I didn’t need medication; 
I just needed the memory of fi ve minutes with the sun in my face, and perhaps the recalled taste 
of a just-picked tomato from the garden, still warm from the sun.  You don’t fi nd those in the 
grocery stores. In fact, if you travel through all of the Little Italy you will often see tomatoes out 
on the patios of various restaurants, gathering the sun’s warm rays because face it—they just 
taste diff erent!  I can taste it now.  It is one of the tastes of nostalgia.
     I remember when my parents would encourage me to play outside in the sunshine so I 
wouldn’t get sick over the winter.  I know now, as a holistic practitioner, just how wise that was. 
We don’t get enough sun....and then they convince us that if we do go out in the sun, we should 
slather ourselves with chemicals so the sun actually does us no good and we are deprived of 
the Vitamin D3 that we needed to stay healthy all winter. Somewhere along the way we forgot 
that our skin is the largest organ of our body, and what goes on it also goes into it and therefore 
aff ects the rest of our organs, but hey—that’s a subject for another day and has nothing to do 
with nostalgia.
     And winter!  Who of us didn’t spend it ice skating and sledding till our toes were numb, and 
our parents still had to urge us to come indoors and warm up a bit, before returning outside.  
And yes....younger ones who think we’re full of nonsense....we did indeed walk over a mile to 
school no matter the weather (they didn’t close school because it was cold).  We had plenty of 
activity to keep us warm, with chasing each other with snowballs all the way to school and then 
back home again in the afternoon. We had homework too, and we did it and then were right back 
outside, skating under the streetlights.
      There was that one winter when school was closed for a whole week though.....We couldn’t 
open our front door for three days because the snow piled up against it would fall into the house.  
That was fun, and so cozy....It would freak me out today.  
      Summer, winter, fall, spring...there was always something to do!  What a delight to go berry-
picking in the spring. We can’t fi nd berry bushes of any kind anymore....let alone those that 
contain fewer chemical sprays than sugar. And don’t even let me start on jumping into leaf piles 
and being from Northeast Ohio, the taste of the fi rst bunch of concord grapes right off  the vine.
      Wow...and speaking of the things we could pick and eat.  We could pick and eat our whole 
lawns!!  Dandelions, chickweed, purslane, wild violets. Surely, most millenials don’t have a clue 
what these things even look like—let alone, taste like. It’s common to kill them with Round-up, 
along with killing their immune systems by both depriving them of these healing herbs grown 
centuries ago by the Natives of the area....and then spraying them with glyphosate, the world’s 
presently most dangerous ‘household’ toxin.
       I think we probably all enjoy the most nostalgia around holiday time....generally a time for 
healing, but for many—not so healing.  Loved ones having moved on either in this world or the 
next one can make for lonely times and sadness even when in the midst of laughter and frivolity.  
The feeling that gives?  Well, one of nostalgia of course.  Nostalgia for those things of the past 
that we perhaps did not appreciate as much as we might have.  
      As a child, I lived for Christmas—even as a young adult, believing it to be the excuse for the 
rest of the year.  I don’t experience that so much anymore.  I love the season....just not the day.  
There are too many memories crowding each other out. I try to allow nostalgia to overpower 
the rest, but when I look around me and see nothing of the things I grew up with, it is diffi  cult 
to hold on to the nostalgia—the healing aspect of the holidays...the sense of renewal of our 
relationship with Divinity.  This is why it is so important to cling to the spiritual aspect of the 
holiday—because that is the consistent truth of the day....and all too often we skip a spiritual 
ritual, even if it is simply attending Midnight Mass (What could be more nostalgic than that?) 
because we have too many other things to do, be, or think about that we are too exhausted to 
even make the attempt.  A Christmas Eve service—miss that, and miss all the nostalgia of the 
holiday.
       One of the greatest treats for me was when my parents would speak of their childhoods and 
some of their experiences, especially having come from such large families. They spoke with 
such wisdom and passion and ….yes.....nostalgia.  It makes me want to hear their voices again, 
speaking all those really important things and I would hang on to every word—so successfully 
in fact, that I can hear them now.

     I’m not sure that our children feel the same way about us.  I think the previous elders were 
far more respected and honored and loved. The generation we raised has no time for us. It’s not 
their faults...with all the things they think they need and have to work hard to pay for and 
the complex lives they lead because that’s what society has dictated they are supposed to 
do.  I think they view our simplicity as stupidity or just plain crazy. And you know, that’s 
just fi ne, everybody gets a turn. Surely, despite all I’m saying here about my parents, I had 
those moments as well, of thinking they were just plain nuts.  But...it never lasted for long.  They 
were still the fi rst ones I went to in search of words of wisdom.
     My mother was right. As each generation grows and develops in some areas, they are sorely 
lacking in others. They may never know what it is to have “hard times that bring people close.”  
I didn’t get it then.  I get it now.  Because....despite the technology....Despite the instant 
communication....Despite the conveniences, life is becoming more and more individualized and 
less and less shared....and face it...sharing is where the nostalgia is...and nostalgia is where the 
healing often comes from.  
     I still practice my grandmother’s medicine.  Much of it I learned from my father.....diff erent 
things from my mother....and some from the most profound teachers anywhere.  The nostalgia is 
as healing as the actual rituals.  I fear the next generation won’t have that, and even more sadly, 
that their children not only won’t have it but they will not honor it. They will mock it and laugh 
at it and call their ancestors silly and superstitious rather than recognizing the wisdom of the 
ages passed down through nostalgic stories.
     Sadly, they fl ounder through their lives trying to fi gure out who they are and how to get out 
of fi nancial messes. I don’t blame them.  After all, they are ours and we love them... I just wish I 
knew how to create a sense of nostalgia in them that will heal them when all else fails and help 
them to remember—even in the most challenging times—that all is well.

*** Patti Ann Dooms, known in some circles as “the Mentor from Mentor”, is a certifi ed holistic 
lifestyle mentor, Master Numerologist,  and is frequently asked to allow the angels to speak 
through her. She is willing to do so upon request.
To learn more about all things FeatherTouch,  or to participate in the All Is Well Movement, 
please contact us through our website: www.feathertouchcelebrations.com or e-mail:  
feathertouch8@att.net . 
You may also text your questions for Anna and the Angels to 440-223 -7510.
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If  You Can Dream It, 
I Can Build It.
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
pat@liamguitars.com
www.liamguitars.com

SPRING SPECIAL
$10 OFF
ANY REPAIR

With mention of
this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

       It seems as though Spring is having a hard time trying to spring up. There 
are a few fl owers starting to pop through but the weather is still not cooperating. 
Where are those 70 degree afternoons that make you want to take your shirt off  
while you’re in the garden? Never the less, it is time to get into the getting out and 
getting things done mode. Sitting around all winter, spending most of the time just 
trying to stay warm and comfortable is getting old and it’s time for a change. As 
usual this feeling sparks new energy into me and I want to start making things. I 
want to fi x the camper, build a greenhouse, make some birdhouses, fi x the lawn, 
you get the picture
     I’m starting a new revival of my SHG project. There are new pipes in the 
works and I’m also developing some new jigs to help with the manufacture of my 
products. By building the proper jigs I will be able to decrease my manufacture 
time and improve the consistency of my products. This is good for my customers 
and good for my “bottom line”. I keep trying to fi gure out ways to produce 
things so that I can raise that bottom line. Even if it is not in the actual cost of 
the product it also includes the time involved in making the product. As we all 
know, “Time is Money”, and every minute saved in production can translate into 
hundreds of dollars in savings in the end, increasing the profi ts for that bottom 
line!
     My problem is that I care more about my customer’s satisfaction than how 
much actual money that I’m making. I measure my success from the joy and 
satisfaction that my customer’s show me. Yes, I do have to charge money for what 
I do, but I don’t need to drive a Cadillac to do my work. 
     So getting back to what’s happening in the shop. I met a very good musician (and human being!) last week who needed some work on his 
instruments. I’m not sure how to explain it, but I had a very good experience the whole time I was working on his guitar and mandolin. For 
whatever reason, things just seemed to fall into place as I was setting the instruments up. As it turned out, my new found friend named Mark is 
quite a spiritual person and helped me out when the job was done with a little tip. He said a very heartwarming prayer for me and my business 
and I have to admit I am still fl oating around on the “high” that I got from that experience. I usually don’t speak much about my religious 
experiences, but I felt a strong urge to mention this one. It feels good when you can accept the love and good intentions of others, instead of 
dismissing that energy into something else. I think it would be a good thing if we all could do a little more of that.
     I have been having a steady stream of new instruments coming into the shop in the past couple of weeks. I got in a few basses in and all have 
diff erent issues. On one I will be changing out the pots because they are very cheap and one is not working at all. I need to setup one of the other 
ones, and the last bass needs to have some sort of a extension pole attached to the bottom where the strap button would allow the player to extend 
the “shaft” down like a stand up bass and play the bass in the upright position. Ok, I get all types of diff erent requests for repairs or customizing 
instruments. I actually enjoy these unconventional requests because it starts up my creative juices and you never know what might become of the 
fi nal product. Often one idea leads into another, and next thing you know you just invented a new wheel or maybe just a mousetrap, but just the 
same it’s still a lot of fun. 
     I have been working on a couple of vintage mandolins lately too. I just put a mandolin from the late 20’s back together made by the Lyon & 
Healy Co. It was an “A” mandolin with a oval sound hole. It had a very defi ned clarity and projection that you don’t fi nd very often in many of 
the newer mandolins. I’m not saying that there are not other good sounding mandolins out there, but this one was exceptional. When it came 
to my shop it was unplayable because the back had come loose from the body and it could not be strung up. So when it all came together I was 
shocked to hear how good it sounded.  I am also working on a 1916 F-4 Gibson mandolin with a pick guard that has disintegrated over the past 
100 yrs. The celluloid that was used back then has completely crumbled into dust. Luckily there is enough of it left for me to use it as a template 
to build another one. It will be a fun and challenging project requiring new skills that have nothing to do with woodworking, but it is just another 
facet of the many things that a luthier needs to learn. I always accept these new challenges because it improves all of the other skills needed to do 
my job. It’s fun to learn and get paid. 
     With that note I will get back out in the shop and start repairing the other 30 or so instruments that await my attention. Thanks again for 
reading and please “Stay in Tune”

Keep Smiling!
Patrick from Liam Guitars / Smoking Hot Guitars
   

AgeLess Band

To Book: 440-796-3057
www.agelessband.com

Check out our videos!

Fri. April 14

6:30-10:30PM

Debonne Vineyards
AgeLess Duo

 

Sat. April 15

8:00-11:00PM

Rider's Inn
AgeLess Duo

Formerly Whooz Playin'

agelessband.com
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By Mike Edgerly

   WHAT’S THIS IN THE HARBOR?
     Decaf Coff ee Please, as I sit down with Ryan Sposito aka Spos, of the local, and recently, signed band Crypt Rot. This guy deserves to be heard in 
this community of amazing talent. I can say he is one of my favorites. Enjoy.   

What was the genesis of Crypt Rot?
      Crypt Rot was born in Ashtabula, Ohio in early 2016. I toured and released two 7 inch records and one full length with Homewrecker, which 
was a band I started with friends including Matt Izzi. After not playing any music for 3 years, Matt and I decided to get together once again. Within 
a month of playing we wrote 5 brutal death metal tracks that we felt were something special. I would be playing guitar and doing lead vocals along 
with some supporting vocals from Matt. After sending some recordings we did at the infamous Mars Compound with Bill Korecky (Ringworm, 
Mushroomhead, Terror, Integrity, Incantation, etc.) we began working with Southern Lord Records out of Hollywood, California. I feel very fortunate 
and credit the pent up force of ferocity that was unleashed once old friends rekindled. I fi nally seized invention through tragedy with lots of material 
and things to say. Allie Dioneff  joined and sang on the album adding a very unique twist that I believe was a huge selling point for the record. To 
blend beautiful melodies over something so dark and twisted creates an attractive ambiance not often heard. Aaron Schwarz has recently joined 
the band to fi ll in as the primary bassist and we are working hard to get ready for our next line of shows. The Album “Embryonic Devils” features 
5 songs and 5 segues I personally recorded and mixed. It will be released April 28th on Southern Lord Records as well as some international 
distribution.
How has it been to break into the main distribution circuit?
     It’s pretty crazy considering Power Trip and Darkest Hour were the 2 prior releases to ours and they are currently, and have been, holding 
positions on the Billboard for multiple genres and categories. They are killing it at all aspects and it’s exciting because we get a chance to catch some 
of the light as well thanks to Southern Lord. It is our debut so I’m not expecting much, I’m mainly just happy I have this opportunity. They have great 
reach internationally and I personally believe they are one of the best labels for heavy music.
What have been your challenges creating Crypt Rot?
     The challenges we have are; being older adults with normal jobs and trying to maintain this high paced intense band. People have some sad prior 
judgments when approaching the genre of metal. They feel the screaming is abrasive usually, and that the content is too extreme for their liking, or 
the speed and intensity is too much. Only practicing once a week is tough, personally we should do more but it’s just too hard. Another problem is 
that most major labels are not interested in you unless you are willing to tour extensively. This is costly in time and money. It is not ideal for most 
careers, and after 6 years of touring in past bands, I’m more interested in investing in my life here in Ashtabula. Luckily, Greg understood our 
position and felt that the music was so good it needed to be heard. The last is fi nding people who play and perform this music in our area.
That being said, outside of Crypt Rot, what have you been working on?
     I have been working for a few years on a business plan that recently has been approved for funding. I have some things up my sleeve and I’m 
looking forward to becoming an entrepreneur and providing growth to our community. Ideally, I want to open up a Brewery. I don’t want to release 
too many details because I have a lot of work to do before this is a reality. As some know, I am the roaster and manager at the Harbor Perk Coff ee 
House in the Ashtabula Harbor. Members from Crypt Rot also play with me in a local cover band 
called “The Nightcrawlers”. We play covers from the 60’s to current and just have fun. I mainly play 
guitar, roast coff ee, brew beer, lift weights, pet cats, and headbang. That’s my life in a sentence.
People who know you in the community have preconceived notions when it comes to this genre of 
music. What are your thoughts on that?
     Well, it’s not for everyone and that’s ok. Music is subjective. I hate a lot of music other people 
like, so if they don’t like what I have to bring to the table, I’m not off ended. I do it mainly because I 
love it and I know I have something deep within me that screams “LET ME OUT!” I love awesome 
guitar riff s. I love blazing blast beats and killer drum fi lls things that just set my ears on fi re. The 
musicianship of metal is just extreme and it is always striving to the next level of brutality and 
heaviness. There is a real art to capturing raw pain and emotion. You can feel it in people’s voices. 
I did write a song about cannibalism, but not because I condone it. It’s like when you watch horror 
movies and the scares and intensity really make you feel alive. It’s really fun to me. I don’t take 
it serious and most people who are into this style of music understand that. However, most of my 
content is providing an image with words and having an underlying message that has to do with 
very personal subjects in life. My Girlfriend for example was never a fan of this kind of music. After 
watching us write, record, and put all the work into writing this album and getting to become a part 
of it, she now has a way higher respect for it and even likes to listen to it as well. It’s an expression. 
It’s real. At least this way you know that I don’t write music to make money or be popular, I do it 
because I love it. Most music isn’t even written by the person performing and most instruments on 
albums are fake. We keep pride in the fact that we play our instruments and that’s what people hear. 
No drum triggers, no autotune. Death Metal brings me close to my friends; to enjoy things and get 
away from the mockeries of life. Even poke or laugh at them. 
What is next for Cryptrot?
      We are going to release a split with Matt Izzi’s other project Scorched. We have recorded the 
songs already and are trying to fi gure out the next steps. We have a music video we have been 
fi lming for the song “Pit of Morbidity” which will be awesome. It should be released late April on 
YouTube. In May we have a 6 day tour through Chicago, Cleveland, Columbus, Baltimore, New 
York, and Philadelphia with our label mates Like Rats.

 So there you have it folks. Next time you fi nd yourself in the Ashtabula Harbor, stop into 
Harbor Perk and give a wave to Ryan. I hope this article did a few things. 1) Opened your eyes to 
what’s around the scene in Ashtabula that you may not have known. 2) To get to know a great guy 
brewing the amazing coff ee at the end of that counter, and 3) To give praise to invention, inspiration, 
imagination, conquered dreams, and diverse community love. I tip my hat Spos, and I will Talk 
Shop with you again soon my friend.
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By Pete Roche

Rated #1
With Northcoast

Women!

Enjoy Great Savings With “Discount Deals” 
Online: www.mix971FM.com

Today's Best

    Def Leppard: And There Will Be a Next 

Time—Live From Detroit
     Hard to believe Def Leppard’s been rocking out for almost forty years, never splitting 
up in spite of the catastrophic injuries, illnesses, and deaths that would’ve (understandably) 
sidelined less-determined acts.
     But the plucky fi ve-piece from Sheffi  eld, England is intact, having released its eleventh 
studio album (2015’s eponymous Def Leppard) before hitting the road with Kiss, Tesla, 
and Styx to adrenalize arenas around the globe.
     You’d never guess these Def dudes are now in their mid-fi fties—at least not judging 
from the potent performances on Def Leppard: And There Will Be a Next Time—Live From 
Detroit.  Recorded in concert last July (2016) at DTE Energy Theatre (we remember it as 
Pine Knob) in Clarkston, Michigan, this DVD + 2CD set captures the kinetic quintet at the peak of its powers, even if 35 years removed from their 
debut album.
Still fronted by vocalist Joe Elliott and guitarist Phil Collen (who’s traded mullet for muscles), the time-tested ensemble greets the motor city 
faithful with new “Let’s Go” before peeling off  familiar hits from High ‘n’ Dry (1981) and multiplatinum platters Pyromania (1983) and Hysteria 
(1987).  
     “Welcome to the edge of your seat,” sings Elliott, whose mic stand is just one of several pieces of equipment decorated with Union Jack red-
and-blue.
     Stacks of simulated amplifi ers fl icker and sundry images (neon Las Vegas signage, old band photos, etc.) fl ash on an overhead screen as the 
Lep lads storm through “Animal,” “Let It Go,” and “Dangerous.”  Clad mostly in black (save Collen, whose fi t physique justifi es his perpetual 
shirtless-ness), the musicians roam the expanse of the stage with wireless guitars and knowing winks, serving up the riff s that won them fame in 
the ‘80s and set the standard for pop rock in the decade of big hair and spandex.
Collen cycles through several iterations of his custom Jackson guitars and Japanese Stratocasters, occasionally joining co-guitarist Vivian 
Campbell on the catwalk for a dynamic duel or sizzling tag-team solo.  Meanwhile, Campbell—who’s been with the band since ’92—alternates 
between gold-top and silver sparkle Gibson Les Pauls, his arpeggios meshing with Collen’s chords on “Foolin’,” “Love Bites,” and “Armageddon 
It.”  

     Bassist Rick Savage spearheads the group’s cover of 1973 David Essex hit “Rock On,” 
thrilling fans with a brief solo while Elliott changes from black jacket to white (with top hat).  
Collen breaks out a paint-splatter guitar on said tune, locking in with longtime percussionist 
Rick Allen—who operates his kick-drum with bare feet—as dusk turns to dark at the rustic 
outdoors venue.
     “Man Enough” is funky and pulsating.  “Rocket” roars.  Campbell doff s his coast before 
“Bringin’ On the Heartbreak” and shreds with Collins (now playing a blue PC-1 guitar).  
Together, the gunslingers deliver slinky slides and snarling bends on urgent instrumental 
“Switch 625” and harmony-laden “Hysteria” as vintage clips of the band—including former 
members Pete Willis and Steve Clark, who died in 1991.  Elliott wanders with mic in hand for 
leisurely anthem “Let’s Get Rocked” and invites spectators to sing along to cheeky rocker “Pour 
Some Sugar On Me.” 
Encore numbers “Rock Of Ages” and “Photograph” harken back to Def Leppard’s MTV glory 
days and wrap the hundred-minute marathon on a glorious high.
     The screen resolution is crisp and the editing boasts engaging momentum.  The concert is 
presented in Dolby Digital Stereo, DTS Surround, and Dolby Digital 5.0 Stero.  Bonus materials 
include offi  cial music videos for Def Leppard entries “Let’s Go,” “Dangerous,” “Man Enough,” 
and “We Belong.”
      “The fi lm is a celebration of a legacy still in the making,” writes Rolling Stone scribe David 
Fricke in the liner notes.
      Elliott agrees, noting that the last full-length Leppard show released to home video was 
the VHS-only In the Round, In Your Face (2013’s Viva! Hysteria Las Vegas concert fi lm was 
restricted to a short run in cinemas).  
      “When you have fi ve alpha males in a band, you have to realize who the boss is, and we 
quickly established that the boss is the song,” says Elliott.
The songs are certainly the true stars here, with the Def Leppard music-makers each receiving 
equal time in front of the cameras and looking good.
      And—as the DVD title suggests—there will most certainly be a next time when it comes 
to these New Wave of British Heavy Metal mavens.  The Leppards have already announced a 
Summer 2017 North American Tour with Tesla and Poison.
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By Pete Roche

     Buzz Cason Passion
      Singer-songwriter Buzz Cason is best-known for the hits he penned for other people:  His 
“Everlasting Love” and “Soldier of Love” were famously covered by such diverse artists as 
Roberta Knight, U2, Gloria Estefan, The Beatles, Marshall Crenshaw, and Pearl Jam.  In the 
early days, the ex-Casuals member produced The Crickets (“La Bamba”), sang backup for 
such bigwigs as Elvis Presley, John Denver, Waylon Jennings, and Willie Nelson.  Then he 
collaborated with Jimmy Buff ett on the “Margaritaville” maestro’s fi rst two LPs, Down to Earth 
(1970) and High Cumberland Jubilee (1971).
      But Cason’s also been cooking on his own for almost fi fty years, sketching new tunes and 
producing other talent (Dolly Parton, Doobie Brothers, The Judds) at his Creative Workshop 
family studio outside Nashville.  Counting the albums he recorded with The Dartz in the mid-
1980s, Cason’s put out over a dozen discs—from Buzz (1977) and Caught Up in a Dream 
(1979) to Working Without a Net (2010) and Surf and Turf (2012).
      Cason’s latest magnum opus—Passion—picks up where 2014’s Troubadour Heart and 
2015’s Record Machine left off , with the elderly statesman of song digging deep for another 
batch of burning twelve-bar blues gems and boogie goodies that testify to the joy he still derives 
from the artistic process.  
      Heck, he could’ve called it Busload of Love II (in a nod to his 2009 release).  
      But perhaps Passion’s more on point.  To wit:  The title track opens the albums with a hefty 
hunk of highway rock daring naysayers to deprive Cason of his favorite worldly possessions 
(his blue jeans, Chevy Malibu, gold coins) so long as they don’t mess with his muse (e.g. the 
melodic sound of a tin roof in the rain).  Buzz’s acoustic guitar sets the pace (to Jim Thistle’s 
dutiful drumming), but cohort Colin Whinnery paints over Bryan Grassmeyer’s burly bass with 
sizzling electric guitar.
      Oh, and that’s session ace Wanda Vick (Taylor Swift, Steve Archer) on fi ddle.
      Harmonica and pedal steel-seasoned “Bread” takes Cason into ballad territory—and features 
his son Parker on guitar.  Readymade for a Rolling Stones remake, the confessional hymn sees 
Buzz’s appreciative repentant thanking his partner for nurturing him from incompetence to 
confi dence.  Conversely, the acid rock of uppity “Will You Love Me?” recalls the gritty guitars 
of T-Rex and Blue Oyster Cult.
      Vocally, Cason’s a pleasing blend of Neil Young, Johnny Cash, and Tom Petty—all veterans 
of the same alt-country idiom Buzz exploits with his storyteller verses and simple, honest chord 
progressions.  Parker Cason’s piano stabs (and synth jabs) underscore pilgrim paean “Walkin’,” 
with Michael Rinne’s rumbling bass anchored by Matt Scibilia’s no-frills backbeat.  
      Elsewhere—as on the chunky (but propulsive) “That’s The Way It Is”—Buzz sounds 
huskier, like a mashup of Lou Reed and Iggy Pop.  The extra bravura thickens Cason’s sacrifi ce 
‘n’ support-network number like fl our in the garage-rock gravy.  
      “No price tag on anything, no I.D. required,” he describes his unconditional love.
Jangly junkyard entry “Like a Dog” borrows from Creedence Clearwater Revival’s trademark 
Cajun sound for a funny bit likening Cason’s love-smitten singer to an obedient, housebroken 
canine. 
“I don’t need no leash, girl!” 
      Co-written by country vet Billy Swan (and featuring Sugarcane Jane’s Anthony Crawford 
on guitars and bass), melancholy “Just As Gone” remembers trends (hula hoops, Alley Oop) and 
times gone by—and the irreplaceable people we shared them with.   Wanda Vick returns to lend 
her mandolin magic and banjo bounce to the wistful “Ballad of Berry Hill,” whose former lovers 
sauntered through an orchard instead of merely walking in the park.   Cason goes full falsetto 
here, his high notes arching over Thistle’s persistent, percussive leg pats.
      Cason shirks off  oppressive hands on the defi ant “Escape,” his twangy Telecaster (and syrup-
thick gospel organ) dueling with Whinnery’s own wicked guitar licks.
“I may not be Houdini,” Buzz realizes.  “But freedom ain’t no mystery.” 
      The guitar clash again on “Fear,” notes colliding and 
complimenting one another a la Eagles and Thin Lizzy.  
Grassmeyer depresses the accelerator anew with his four-
string groove, prompting Thistle to shift his snare attack 
into high gear.  
      Slower, simmering album-capper “We Soldiered On” is 
Cason’s autobiographical salute to professional musicians 
who endure heartbreak (and vehicle breakdowns) in their 
bid to make it big…or pay the bills, if they’re lucky.
“One boy got homesick,” growls Buzz.  “We put him on a 
Greyhound and sent his butt back home.”
Hey, all’s fair in love and war…and during those “wild 
nights and mellow days” on the road to rock and roll glory.
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What on Earth?

(Answers on Page 29)

     It’s been said that we are all but mere 
passengers on this thing we call earth.  That 
sounds simple enough but I have some 
questions.  Earth is kind of handy to walk 
on, but if I fall down why don’t I get Earthy 
instead of dirty?  
      Earth is kind of important, it’s very sturdy 
and I know this because construction crews 
have tried to move it for years with Earth 
Movers but it’s still in the same place!  I 
HAVE known some hot little redheads that 
could move heaven AND earth though, but it’s 
always right back in place when I come to so 
that’s good!
     Earth formed around 4.54 billion years ago 
and took 20 million years to do it!  Thanks 
Earth… GOOD JOB!  Even though it’s been 
agreed upon that I may really be from Pluto, I 
like Earth, except… falling down in it because 
I get all earthy, but I think I’ll stay a while!  
“What on earth...!”  “I heard that!”  So sorry, 
now I’ll stay a while LONGER booger face!  
Ha-ha-ha!
     OK where was I… umm… Oh yeah, 
GOOD JOB EARTH, glad you made it!  Now 
if the Earth could talk, what do you think it 
would say?  The Earth would probably want 
to know… “What in the World are you people 
doing?”  One of my phyos… plyosi… py… a 
belief of mine is that the Earth and the World 
are two diff erent things!  I’m not kidding 
either!  The diff erence between the Earth and 
the World is that the Earth knows it’s not the 

World, but the World thinks it IS the Earth!
     It’s simple math really, the Earth is millions 
and millions and billions of years old… how 
old is the World?  What, 20…40… 50,000 
years old?  Even if the World was 100,000 
years old that is like a fl ea on the back of the 
     Earth and it’s had fl eas before!  Damn 
fl eas, fi lthy little creatures, I wonder if there’s 
any on Pluto?  Hmmm…  My point is that 
the Earth has seen many Worlds come and go 
and has never done anything to try to destroy 
one, it’s just being Earth and doing… earthy 
things!  It’s just doing what planets do, and 
when it’s time it will just move on whether the 
World thinks it should or not!  
     The World has billions of Worldlings and 
only a handful of Earthlings, but as far as 
the Earth is concerned it just has billions of 
Earthlings!  Damn fi lthy little creatures but 
they’re all still Earthlings and have nowhere 
else to go!  The Earth cannot take care of 
the World but the World can take care of the 
Earth, it just needs to want to and we all know 
how well THAT’S going!  
     Earth Day is coming so Merry Friggen 
Earth Day, now go out there and be Earthy and 
do some earthy things and don’t be a stinking 
fi lthy fl ea, be an Earthling for a day at least, 
but wear a fl ea collar just in case!

I’m not kidding either!

~Snarp
www.snarpfarkle.com

~ Rick Ray
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Double Wing Brewing Co. 
77840 Doty Rd. Madison, OH 44057 
www.debonne.com   440-466-3485 

Hours: 
Monday thru Wednesday  Noon-6;  

Wednesday 12-10 in April;  
Friday Noon-11;                                     

Thursday & Saturday Noon-8 
Sunday Noon-6. 

 

Go to www.debonne.com for details.  

Coming Events: 
Check out our website for our mid-week 2 for $25 

specials and Thursday Night Happy Hour. 
 

Sign Painting by Hudson Family Signs 
April 23rd & May 12th at 2 pm;  

Join Marcy for a fun night painting a professional looking wooden sign.  
The class includes all your materials, instruction and a glass of wine. 

Price varies depending on the sign.  See the website for details. 
Lunch with the Easter Bunny-April 8th & 15th 

This is a RESERVATION ONLY event with limited space. Ages 9 and up 
$13; ages 2-8 $9; children under 2 are free.  Reservation times are 11 a.m. or 

3 p.m.  See website for details. 
Bike & Hike for MS-April 30th 

Bicycle through the Grand River Valley or hike through the vineyards.     
Go to our website for more details. 

 

 
 
 

 

LIVE MUSIC: 
Wed., April 5  Open Mic Night 
Fri., April 7  Cosmos Cats 
Sat., April 8  Next Best Thing 
Sun., April 9  Face Value Duo 
Wed., April 12  Open Mic Night 
Fri., April 14  Whooz Playin 
Sat., April 15   5 o’clock Somewhere 
Sun., April 16  Closed 

Wed., April 19  Open Mic Night 
Fri., April 21  2 Kings 
Sat., April 22      Rhythm Connection 
Sun., April 23  Steve Madewell 
Wed., April 26  Open Mic Night 
Fri., April 28  Legacy Trio 
Sat., April 29  Porch Rockers 
Sun. April 30  Nick Zuber 
Wed, May 3 Open Mic Night 
Fri, May 5 Cosmos Cats 
Sat, May 6 Legacy Band 
Sun, May 7 Randall Coumos 

 Music plays 
Wed. 6:30-9:30; Fri. 6:30-10:30;  

Saturdays 3:30-7:30;             
Sundays 2:30-5:30 

5750 S.  MADISON RD. (RT. 528) • MADISON, OH • 44057 

JOIN US FOR LIVE MUSIC 
Thursday thru Sunday 

 

Thurs, April 6-Jess (acoustic) 
Fri, April 7- Bobby Hayes & H2O  

Sat, April 8- Tracer (Rock) 
Sun, April 9-Nia Covington (light Jazz) 
Thursday, April 13th-Jess (acoustic) 

Friday, April 14th- Route 86 (Saturday, 
April 15th- Four Kings (Dance & Rock) 

Sunday, April 16th- closed 
Thursday, April 20th-Jess (Acoustic) 
Friday, April 21st- King Street (Rock) 

Saturday, April 22nd-Backtraxx (Oldies)
Sunday April 23rd- Stan Miller (Jazz) 
Thursday, April 27th-Jess (Acoustic) 

Fri., April 28th- Good Question (Rock) 
Sat, April 29th-Blues DeVille (Blues) 

Sun. April 30th- Melissa Harvey (light) 
Thursday, May 4th-Jess (Acoustic) 

Friday, May 5th-Miles Beyond (Rock) 
Sat., May 6th-Light of Day (Dance) 

Sunday, May 7th- Nick Zuber (Acoustic)
Thursday, May 11th-Jess (acoustic)  

 

 

 

EVENTS:                                       

Tastings in the Wine Cave 
Every Saturday 12:30 & 1:30 

Brushes & Lushes on Canvas                   
April 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th & May 4th 6-8 pm 

$30 pp includes glass of wine & supplies. 

Brushes & Lushes on a Wineglass                   
April 14th 7 pm  $30 pp includes glass of 

wine, supplies and instruction. 

Craft & Corks Club 
Sunday, April 23rd 2-4 p.m. 

$30 pp which includes all your  supplies and a 
glass of wine. 

Yoga at the Winery  
Sunday, April 23rd 11 am $15 pp includes a 

glass of wine. 

Cellar Dinner Friday, April 28th 6:30  
See website for menu & details. 

 
      

 

SERVING A VARIETY OF APPETIZERS, GRILLED  
SANDWICHES, AND DELICIOUS ENTRÉES.   

OPEN: TUES. NOON-4; WED. NOON-8;  THURS. NOON-9;  
FRI. & SAT. NOON-11; SUNDAY NOON-8.   

FOR INFO. OR  TO MAKE RESERVATIONS CALL 440-298-9838

Go to grandrivercellars.com for details.  

HAPPY HOUR IS BACK! 
Every Wednesday from 3-7 p.m.   
Get 1/2 off any glass of wine or 

beer.  Dinner specials too! 


